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SYNOD SESSIONS OF PHESBVTBRIES
robbery for the crime. Lulu Ingerlck
as in Mlddletown when the murders
occurred and the tragedy was discov-
ered on her return Just after dusk.
Mis. Ingerlck was separated from her
huyb.nd and was working as house
PROBLEM
FORM'CALLMEXICO AND ARIZONAOF HEW
Able Sermon by Retiring
BIG NEW
YORK FIRE
Large Section of Old Man-
hattan Seriously Threat-
ened by Flames
Thompson of Albuquerque. Rev. Geo. Logie
Elected to Highest Place
,
Large Attendance and Interesting Meetings. Program for the
Remainder of the Session. Doings of the
Individual Presbyteries
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Two Blocks Burred, Fifteen Business
Houses Dettr'oyed. Fire Fighters
Engaged for Hours
i
New York, Oct. 7 A P e which de-
stroyed J ReeherV sou;' l:nlur
yard-- nt the foot of Oil'.-- Hund't'l
and Eighth street this morning for a
time threatened a large section of the
lold Manhattan blocks. Ktsllcnta of
(enemi-ut- s fled to the streets half clud.
ttM Inuo o Him nun
$ Two city blocks were burned, over
fifteen business places were destroy
ed, one fireman was Injured and 250
fear-craze- horses In the lumber and
coal yard stables were turned loose
In the streets. Twenty-fiv- e engine
companies, a Are boat and a half doz-
en tow boats were engaged three
hours fighting the. flames which
threatened destruction to a large por-
tion of the upper east side water
front. Besides the lumber yard block
the small buildings netween One
Hundred and Seventh and One Hun-
dred and Eighth streets were swept.
HUGHES FOR MAYOR
..
New York, Oct. 7. The
committee sent to confer with
Charles E. Hughes, examining
counsel for the legislative In- -
surance investigating commit- -
tee, who was nominated for
mayor by the republican city '
convention last night, would
not discuss the result of the
conference ,when they left
Hughes' house this morning.
Hughes said: "I have, given
no encouragement to the com- -
mlttee and I em strongly con- -
: vlnced l ought not to .accept
the nomination." ?
TWENTY-SEVE- KILLED
IN RAILWAY WRECK.
Rostoff.OnDon, Russia, Oct.
7. Twentyeven persons were
killed and thirty-fiv- e injured
today by the wrecking of a
fast mail train which left the
rails. ,
M'NAMFE MAY BECOME
DISTURBING ELEMENT
Botton, Oct. 7. The or-l- drawback
1o inanimity in voting at the demo-
cratic state convention tody was the
possible entrance as a candidate for
governor of former Mayor John H. H.
McNamee of Cambridge. The state
committee had arranged a slate head-
ed by General Charles W. Bartlett of
Boston as candidate for governor.
General Charles W. Bartlett was
nominated governor by the demo-
cratic convention by acclamation.
C00LEY LOSES
VALUABLE TEAM
M. L. Cooley. the well known liveryjyr..erf this city, who had a span ofrJr ..V - 3 i t
prehended. '
Mr, Coolry values the tea mand bug
gy at $:ir0. He feels confident of
regaining hi .property.
Other Hones Misting.
Horse thieves are becoming active
around, I as Vegas. Pay before yes
terday Conductor Chan. Stevenson
went down to the Flint pasture below
town to pet his driving horse and
found that It, h well ns the horse of
B. C. Plttenger were missing. A
search was instituted for the animals
and It was found that the fence wires
Md betn lifted over pouts and shod
holies had gone through. So far
nothing has been heard of their
whereabouts and as they are perfect
ly gentle and would come home if
lcoce, the surmise la that they were
stolen.
PEORIA BANK CLOSED
Washington, Oct. 7. The comp
troller of the currency received a Ule- -
gram announcing the Peor a National
bank, Peoria, III., has closed Its doors
upon an order of Its directors. Na
tional Bank Examiner Boswerth has
been appointed receiver.
Bank Solvent.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 7. Cashier Spring
of the Peoria National bank which
closed Its doors this morning said
every depositor would be paid In full.
The directors decided to close the
bank as a result of disclosures con-
cerning the operations of its presi-
dent, School Superintendent Dougher-
ty, who has been indicted for alleged
shortages. The bank's deposits
aifoi'iited to over a million dollars.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
Hereafter the city schools will send
ouc monthly reports to parents of
each child's work. It '9 thought that
parents may thus be kept better in-
formed as to the success of their
children's work than under the old
plan of quarterly reports and may
thus be able to with teach
ers more intelligently than hereto-
fore.
Yesterday afternoon the senior
physics class of the high school which
has bean studying electricity during
the past month went in a body to the
power house of the street railway
company where the electrician in
charge very courteously explained to
its members the intricacies of the
magnetic field, armature, volts, amp-
eres and other things that have sore-
ly puzzled them Irftely. The trip was
of much interest and value and the
courtesy of the company is much ap-
preciated by Superintendent Larkin
and the other school authorities,
v. Considerable class and school spirit
Is growing up in the high school this
year. The classes have organized and
are now discussing class pins, col
ors, yens, etc.
The principal of the Douglas ave
nue building. Miss Holzman, lias re
cently organized a fire drill for the
children of her building and has suc-
ceeded, in getting her tnree hundred
children out-- tf the building in an
expeditious and orderly manner. The
value of such a drill is great It
tends to avoid a panic in case of fire
which otherwise might cause much
loss of life. ,
The regular teachers' meeting was
held last Tuesday evening iii the
Douglas avenue building. Superin-
tendent Larkin explained and Illus-
trated the use of a hehtograph to the
teachers and showed how it might
be used advantageously in school
work, a committee was appointed to
select a book for the year's profes-
sional reading, and Miss Stoneroad
read very acceptably from the book
Emmy Lou. This Is proving to be
a delightful part of the meeting as
the book Is one of rare Interest to the
teacher as well as of great literary
merit.
Court Cullinge.
In the matter of the Las Vegas
prant, Flavlo Baca has .been cited to
nrj ear before hte district cm:t tn
tluj 21st Inst, to sho'V causa why he
should not be punished for contempt
in willfully Interfering and seeking to
hold and control certain parts of said
grant by fencing and otherwise re-
taining said land.
Suit has been brought in the Mora
county court by Cnu Mares for a di-
vorce from Adelaido Romero de
Mares on the ground of desertion.
The Dougherty Mercantile eor.ipsny
hi-- e brought suit In n'.iar iin;ent In
the t'nlon county court aealnt 'Ir'nl-da-
Sandoval t) recover $70 ob-
tained by the dffrnilant In go'ds and
merchandise.
Hilario Martinez and Mrirg'rit.i
Gircia of Tccolate have o'eti smut it
license to become one fWi.
Julian Aragnn of Anton Ch'co died
at his home thre yesterday at the
age of seventy-five- . Dcceaspd wmi
one of the oldest residents of tiii
cc.onty and had served as. one of tTncl,
s?.m's soldiers le he war ,t the
After pass'ng nnscathed through
hundred battles and Fkirmishes one of
Mosby's guerillas has Just died In 0
Washington hospital as the result of
falling into a lake of Icy water hst
winter.
The annual synolical meeting of
the Presbyteries of New Mexico and
Arizona was opened last evening at
the Presbyterian church in this city.
a large - percentage of the members
being in attendance.
The opening sermon was delivered
by the retiring moderator, Rev. Henry
C. Thomson, D. D.. upon the subject,
"The Signification of the Communion
of the lord's Supper." It was an espe-
cially beautiful devotional sermon.
The roll call was then completed,
Rev. Curry H. Love acting as clerk,
in the absence of stated clerk, Rev.
C. E. Lukens of Roswell, who Is un-
able to be present at the meetings of
the Synod on account of illness in his
family.
First In the regular order of busi
ness was the election of a moderator
for the ensuing year. Rev. George
Logie of Douglas, Ariz., was chosen
by the Synod to fill the duties of
that Important office. Mr. Logie for
seven years has been the ''pastor of
the First Presbyterian church at
Flagstaff, Ariz., and was recently
called to the Important charge at
Douglas, where the handsomest
church edifice In the territory Is
about to be erected. The new mod-
erator is a graduate of Knox college
at Toronto and in 1896 received the
legree of Bachelor of Divinity from
Free Church college at Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Rev. Charles H. Blerkemner of
Oanado, Ariz., missionary among the
Navajo Indians, and J. C. Ross, su-
perintendent of the Menaul Memorial
school at Albuquerque, were elected
clerks for tHe coming year.
Rev. Norman Skinner then read a
full report of the committee on ar--
Irangements after which the first
session of the Synod was adjourned.
Announcements for Tonight and Sun- -
The Synod of New Mexico now in
session at the First Presbyterian
church extends a cordial invitation to
the people of Las Vegas to attend
the appointments for tonight and
Sunday, as given below.
Tonight at 7:30 there will be a
pubic meeting to be addressed by the
Rev. Edgar W. Work, D. D., of Colo-
rado 8prings. His subject will be
"The Present Evangelistic Move-
ment." Dr. Work Is widely known
as a forceful and attractive speaker,
and is one of the leading spirits of
the national Presbyterian evangelistic
committee. Following the address.
the ladles of the First church tender
a reception to their guests, the mem
bers of Synod.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock the
Synod will hold divine worship, and
the Rev. Dr. Work will give his noted
religious patriotic address entitled,
"The New America." in which he pre--
sents the intimate relation of church
and nation.
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
the Synod will observe the holy com
munion, the Rev. Dr. Work officlat- -
Ing. A most cordial welcome to par-
ticipate In this - celebration of the
Lord's supper is extended to all
Christian people.
Sunday evening at 7:30, the Synod
will participate In a union gospel
temperance meeting to be held In the
Duncan ooera house. This meeting
will be addressed by the Rev. W. W.
Havens of the Anti-Saloo- n League of
America, who is now In the city In
the Interests of that national organi-
sation. The several churches of the
city unite In this evening meeting and
desire to use the opportunity to In-
troduce Mr. Havens to the city and
the territory as a prelude to his or
ganizing work. All people of tha
community Interested in the moral
uplifting of our Institutions are urged
to attend this meeting. The move-
ment Is entirely undenominational and
appeals to all classes without regard
to religious helief.
Sundav morning at 11 o'clock the
Rev, Allan Krlchhium of the Pres-
byterian church of Morencl. jriz.,
keeper on the Oluey brothers farm.
New Restaurant.
A first rlasg restaurant and cafe
ha been opened In the building ad-
joining the Optic hot I on Grind ave-
nue. J. K. Evans Is the proprietor and
the rooms have been fitted up In a
neat and attractive stvle. lie will
cater to the public nlKht and day and
can he- depended upon to ke- - the
cuisine filled with everything the mar
ket affords.
CROWE WINS FROM
MORAN ON FOUL
t:i;ii FvaneVco, Oct. i
Ciowe of hls city was kIv n iho de
cision ov r Tony Morun, of New York
on a roui in tne rouneentn rouni
before the Colma club last niht..
Owing to constantly living in ca
noes, a race of dwarfs In British New
Guinea are losing the use of their
legs, while their chests and arms are
abnormally developed.
RAMONA PLEASES
The glamor of romance, the thrill
of entrancing music, the depth of
pathos redeemed by the saving grace
of irresistible humor, gorgeous color
ing, radiant beauty, picturesque
dances, rare poetry, and through all
running like a thread of gold one of
the sweetest and strongest stories of
human love ever told all these ar
found In that beautiful drama of th
heart, Ramona, brilliantly presented
at the Duncan last night by Miss Vir-
ginia Calhoun and the members of
her clever company.
The audience was large. . It has
been long since a company' has so
completely carried a Las Vegai gath
ering "out of Itself" as did the gifted
leading lady and her supporters last
night Many times during the per-
formance, .irrepressible applause
broke forth and more than once the
audience refused to be stilled after
the curtain had gone down until the
brilliant close of the completed scene
had been repeated.
Nowhere can the tragic, beautiful
story Ramona be as appreciatively
understood as in the sunny south
land of the . west As presented by
the Calhoun company, the scenery Is
admirable the gorgeous costuming
correct and the pictures from the
early home of the conquored
are natural and effective.
Much of heart interest there is in
Helen Hunt 'Jackson's thrilling and
pathetic story and this has been not
only preserved but accentuated by the
playwright
The central figure of tbe play.
around which all the scenes and other
actors are grouped most fascinating
ly, is lovely, loving, high-spirite- d,
impulsive Ramona herself. To tbe
portrayal of this beautiful and dif
ficult part. Miss Calhoun brings an
artistic and responsive temperament,
uncommon personal charms, thorough
training and dramatic ability of the
highest order. She plays the part
throughout with an abandon and un-
derstanding and emotional powers as
delightful as they are rare. During
the play she is not Miss Calhoun but
the passionate, peerless Ramona.
It is the fact that the play deals
with the deepest, most elemental emo-
tions of a people in the elemental
stage, of development that renders its
appeal to the average audience so
profound. '
The idea Is further carried out by
Walter Shannon as Alessandro. He
is the brightest flower of the Califor
nia . Indian race a race that had
reached a place of pride and dignity
before the advent of the Spaniard or
the Anglo-Saxo- Alessandro Is the
embodiment of all the power and pride
and unconquorable spirit and rude
culture of a race to whom disposses-
sion brought all the bitterness of
death. Ably Mr. Shannon Interprets
this role. The scenes between the
son of the Aztec klnes and the beau-
tiful maiden were Ideal and the un-
utterable pathos which grew with the
progress of the play held the audience
as by a spell.
The Bomberness and sorrow of the
play Is lightened by the delightful
humor of Aunt Rl, the whole-hearte-
rough and ready woman "without
frills" from the mountains of Ten
nessee. Mr. Elliott Ik new to the part
of Don Felipe, but he did it well.
Miss Stone capably portrayed the
stern, proud character of
Moreno. Mr. Gregory was good In his
p.rt of the villianotiB prospector, but
the smaller and darker vlllian Is a
Jarring- note in the piny. He Is en-
tirely incapable of doing the-- role but
with the exception of the Tndlan ora-
tor this wis about the only feature
that seriously detracted from the ef-fp-
rif th
xnt, reproduction of Indian and
Mexican dances and the old mission
axu Indian songs was heartly enjoy- -
ed.
The manager of the company Is
Arthur Warde, son of the great
Shakespearian actor, Frederick
Wnrde. Tbe gentleman Is pleased
with the hearty appreciation with
which the play has been received by
southwestern audiences.
A
Moderator Rev. Henry C
will preach at the First Baptl
church of this city., At the same hour
the Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, D. D
pastor of .the First church of Phoe
nix, Ariz., will occupy the pulpit of
tne Mrst. .Methodist church.
' Arizona Presbytery,
The Arizona Presbytery, at its ses
sion yesterday afternoon,, completed
the examination-o- the two candidate!
for the ifinistry, J. L. Rames of
Florence and Frank C. Reld of Flag
staff. Beth candidates passed most
creditable examinations and the Pres
bytery unanimously voted to grant
licensure to preach, to each candidate.
Mr. Sai 1 has been for years an
attorney at Flagstaff and has prac
ticed in both the locril and United
States courts of Arizona. It has long
been thr-desir- of the congregation
at Flagstaff to have him for their pas
tor and the Presbytery granted the
request of the church. Mr. Reed will
enter upon his duties after a month's
vacation in tne easi.
t Mr. Rallies is a graduate from the
Lane .Theological Seminary at Cin
cinnati, O., and is a gifted young man
with bright promise for the ministry.
The Impressive ceremony of licen-
sure was performed by Rev. C. H.
Bierkemper, the moderator, at 4 p.
m., all the members of the Presby-
tery Joining hands about the altar
during the services.
The pastoral relation between the
First Presbyterian church of Phoe
nix and Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee. D. D.,
was dissolved, Dr. McAfee having ac-
cepted an intUtatlon to serve the con-
gregation of the First Presbyterian
church of Berkeley, Calif. It was
with evident keen regret that the
Presbytery consented to part with its
favorite minister, who has been for
seven vearr leader in all its work.
E. ki' Bpaulding, elder of the Phoe-
nix' churchy spoke with great feeling
at the prospect of parting with their
beloved pastor, who has not only been
held In the love of all the congrega-
tion but In the highest esteem in the
city and territory.
The afternoon session of the Pres
bytery then adjourned. "
Morning Session.
The synod convened at 9 o'clock
this morning and the devotional ser-
vices were opened by a half hour ad-
dress by the retiring moderator on
--The Gift of the Holy Spirit." The
regular routine of business was men
taken up in the order of the docket.
The new moderator. Rev. George
Logie, named his committees as fol
lows: '
Bills and Overtures:. Revs. H. C.
Thomson, D. D., John E. Fry and
Gabino Rendon.
Judicial: Revs. HueU A. Cooper,
George F. Sevier and Mr. F. C. Reid,
Finance: Revs. W. C. Buell, John
Meeker and Mr. E. A. Spaulding.
Auditing: Revs. John Mordy, Cbas.
H. Bierkemper, and Samuel Magill.
Records or Presbytery: Revs. ueo.
W. Dunlap, T. C. MoGat and Mr. W.
L. Crockett
Resolutions of Thanks: Revs. A.
Krlchbaum, John R. Gass and Man
uel Madrid. '
Leave of Absence: Revs. Curry H.
Love, Y. Y. Perea and Elder J. C.
Ross.
Special Interest was attached to the
reports on Sabbath school organiza-
tions and methods of Sunday school
work and also to resolutions . pre
sented on temperance and gambling.
The resolutions were referred to the
committee on resolutions BDd will be
brought before the Synod later.
An excellent report on foreign mis-
sions was also read by Rev. John
Meeker of Portales, N. M. His broth-er- ,
William Meeker has just sailed
for his field in Columbia, South
America, as a missionary and the
Synod is preparing to support him
by offerings, thus having a mission-
ary from thdr own ranks support?.!
bv them. The morning stssion then
adjourned.
her death Is expected. Marks In the
t;.id"rbmsh where the Olneys were
found, Indicated that they had been
dragged from their wagon. Their
pockets had been turned Inside out
It Is believed the bodies ot the Ol- -
ney brothers were carried to the
woods In a wagon sten In the vlcln- -
Ity of their farm yesterday In whlv
wete two strangers. The police be--
Heve there were other motives than
Missouri Will RtvoKe License of
New York life Unless Cam
paign Funds Be Returned
Li w son Heads Movement to Secure Res
titution of Fundi Wrongfully Spent
by Insurance Companies.
Jefferson City, Oct. 7. State Su-
perintendent of Insurance Vundlver
today si nt a communication to Pres.
Ident McCall of the New York Life
Insurance company demanding US,-7i-2
campaign fund contribution bt
replaced In the treasury of the com-
pany under penalty of revocation of
the company's license to transact bus-
iness in Missouri. Vandlver Informed
McCall, also, the Missouri department
of Insurance will insist on a new
president, vice president and finance
committee for the company as soon
as the directors can effect a reorgani-
zation. .
Lawion Butts In.
Boston. Oct. 7. Thomas W. I.awson
has started a movement to form a
committee Including governors of
states and other prominent persons,
whose object shall be to secure resti-
tution of the funds alleged to have
been wrongfully used by large Insur-
ance companies and punUment for
those guilty of criminal action in con-
nection therewith.
RfcMARKABLE RESCUE
Florence, " Colo., Oct. 7.
By one of the most remarkable
feats of ieBCue in the history
of Colorado, fifty miners were
saved from whit sc?.-ne- ce. ,,
tain death 500 feet uner- -
ground in the Fremont coal
mine of the Colorado Fuel ft
Iron company which has myg--
terlously taken fire yesterday
imprisoning tbe men.
-
. v."--'-
One by one they were pulled to the
surface by the use of rosea and not
until 5 o'clock this morning was the
last man landed safe on the surface.
None of tbe men fear any Ul ef-
fects from their experience. ' The
damage is estimated at $70,000.
LANHAN REBUKES LAW
DEFYING TEXANS
Houston, Tex., Oct 7. A petition
from a number of cltliens beaded by
G. W. Knight of San Marcos has been
presented to Governor Lanham, ask-
ing the state to permit mob punish-
ment of negroes who assault women.
The governor, in his response, said
ft was Impossible for him to coun
tenance such a policy In view of hla
oath of office and the state legislation.
which be is bound to protect
HOME AT LAST
Montreal, Oct 7. Gaynor t andGreene left for the United States this
morning accompanied by secret ser-
vice men.
.When asked if they had anything
to say, Colonel Gayner replied they
were glad to go back at last and they
would have nothing but tbe kindest
remembrances of their treatment In
Canada. Gaynor's daughter-in-la- was
on board the train when the prisoners
arrived and his son arrived at the sta
tion Just before the train left
DAUGHTERS OF
CONFEDERACY
San Francisco, Oct. 7.The united
daughters of the confederacy elected
'.he following officers:
President Miss Lizzie George. Hen
derson, Miss; first vice, president
Mrs. Alfred It. Voorhles. San Fran
cisco; second vice president, Mrs. V.
A. S. Vniipbt, Louisiana ; recording
secretary, Mrs. H. Hickman, Tfnn;
corresponding secretary, Mr9. A. V,
Battey, Miss; Custodian of crosses,
Mrs. H. Gabbett. Georgia custodian
of flags, Mrs. A. Cantrill, Kentucky;
treasurer, Mrs. James Le?. Virg;nia.
NEWS FROM SCHIFFER
,Vew York, Oct. 7. Information has
been received of the whereabouts of
Abraham Schiffer, the missing banker
of Alamosa. Colo., brother to Her-
man and Alfred Schiffer of the slk
firm of Pelgram & Meyer. The conn-e- l
for the firm said: "Abnhm
came east to obfa'n fmn.'s with which
to his bar1 The fi'tn wa3
ready to assist anTI made arrange-
ments accordingly. Abraham left to
perfect arrangements at Alamora but
has not arrived there."
VVT miirfs ana a single uuggy stol-
en? Tuesday, has traced the thief with
the outfit as far as Wagon Mound.
At least a man In possession of a
team and rig recognized as Mr.
Cooley's was seen driving throng
j that place yesterday morning shout
11 o'clock, going In the direction of
Springer.
A wll dressed stranger, about
f, thirty years of age, allmly built and
smooth faced, appeared at the livery
stables Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock
and asked for a team and
buggy. H give Ms name as Wheel-
er and said he wished to drive out
on the Wat rous road with his wife
and child and would be bark by nleht.
Nothing was seen or heard of him
until late that evening when he tel-
ephoned from Mora that he had lost
Ms way and would return some time
the next day.
He failed to appear ind nothing
more was heard from him. personally,
although It was learned that he had
passed through Los Alamos and from
there to Watrous accompanied by the
woman and child. The next heard of
Mm wis when he passed through
Wsron Mound yesterday.
Officers In all the neighboring
towns have been no'ifled and are
watching for the horse thief and
cortTianions. Billy Jones of this city
Is following the ihM on a good
mount and it Is thought that the mis- -
HORRIBLE TRIPLE MURDER
HEAR MIDDLETOWH, HEW YORK
Middleton, N. Y., Oct. "r A trinla
murder was revealed here today whtn
the bodies of Willis and Fred Olney
were found In the woods half a mi'"
from their home at which last wis
found the murdered body of Alice In-- ;
KTlck. Both brothers had been shot,
Mrs. Georgia- - Ingerlck, mother of the
murdered girl, who was found tincon- -
iclous In the barn of Clney bMVrs.
has not regained consciousness and
' j 1
if I
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KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED, nal Directory
ATTORN EYi. r ARCHITECTS.
are noUlt-- r Hum i'arU at night we
do not wunt to live In theni.
"Tien!" exclaims our maid ruining
h r eyes to htiivtn after a lively
nklniiish with the concierge with
whom the Is apparently watting war
to the knife "Id a Paris !"
Further spm-- fulls her, but these
are the word which keep echoing In
my brain when, In wplte of whip
crackling, shi-lrk- of trains, and
khmtta of drivers, I ut laxt drift Into
islffp. "lot a purls ."
XETTA BY RETT.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lawOffice. Veeder block, fas Vegaa, N
M
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys mad4buUdtoffj
and construction work or'all kinds
planned and superintended. Office)
Montoya Building, plus, La 'VegaPhone 94.
The roaataat Wtarla of a list Proye
(atte Dndr-- Cerate,
There are many men who wear their
hat practically all the time when awaks,
end are blewed with a heavy shook of
hair; yet If the scalps of theve same men
once became infected with dandruff
germs, the parasites would multiply all
the quicker fur lack of air. Baldness
would ensue as the final result Nw
tiro's llerplclde kills these germe and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
mtmth irrnlpli1a la a nlnnt hli
law
Lai
Frank Iprlnger, Attorney atOtrice In Crockett building,Versa, N. M.
YOU CAN COUNT THE NUMBER
OF PURE EXTRACTS SOLD, ON
THE FINGERS OF ONE HAND, AND
.( ClTiZSnSEXTOilCD )1 I LEADS THEM ALL. THEY SHOULD I
THEY ARE THE STRONGEST
' C BC8T
PHYSICIAN.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfflcIn Wyman block, Las Vegii, NM.
dressing as well as & dandruff cuVe and SOCIETIES.contains not an atom of injurious sub
WORRY THE
GREAT PLAGUE stance. Sold by leading drugtrtsts. Send
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic pby.
slctan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours try appointment
I. A. A. V.. I . Ua. mm I .u ai m1Vj tn stamps for sample to The Herpl
crae Co., Detroit. Mich. meets Vrv Mnnrlau ivmIii. at tkl.hall. Stxth atroot All H.iinn k .uA' prominent western physician, ED. 0. MURPHY,
Special Agent.
.i, iioin'i iircuiren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G,; Antonio Lucero,V, Ct. T. M. El wood, aerpetnrw. W
wno, apparently, has no tro'b.fi of DENTISTS.
h!a own to bother about hi ler:i
busily engaged in subjecting the T3. Crltes. t "tf'Il fill PPl ' if t A mfr" "I fAVUbUIV)
cPTjiotery trufitee,woes of others to the test of scientific
Established 1888
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Las Vegas, N. M.
analysis, writes Graham Hood In the
Lki Vmw fbone il
Us Siia Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Pre
ew York Globe nnd Commercial
Advertiser. With Infinite care he
VV. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will he announced throughthe columne of thla paper. Mra. LucyShank, aecret&ry; Mra. 8. C. Long.President.A PARIS EVENING
has nnnnged a of statistics to
prove, to his own satisfaction at
l at, that worry Is a vice which Is di-
rectly responsible for more 111 health
nnd death th.m either whisky or to-la cen.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3
to 5. Both phones at office and res
!denee.
VlinleniU sod Reratl Dealer la
fLOUR, GRAHAM. fCPM MEAL, BRAN
WH CAT fO
FUfbes. ?iinh price
, (mid for Mllilne Wheat
Colorado Seed Wbeut cr ta)e Id 3eM.on
LAS VCQAS N. M
Sights and Sounds of the Latin Quartier Pied The conclusion which this Invest -
B. P. 0. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knight of Pythias Hall Visitingbrothers are cordially In-lt- ed.
B. d. ulala, malted itaior.T. B. BLATJYELT, Bee.
gator Iiuh reached suggests n question
that Is well worth thinking about: I
worry a vice or menta poison and In
It setadlly undornilnhrK the henlth of
Piper of Hamlintown Reproduced in
the Luxembourg
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
thoFe who are subject to Its Influence?
The Idea of classifying worry as a
poisonous factor fatal to the nervous
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. P. 4 A. V
RegUiar communication- - 1st and 3rd1
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlnsbrothers cordially Invited. M. It
Williams. W. M; Charles H. Sporleder, Secretary.
ASSAYING.Only lust night DniRllla and I dined
n our London flat. We bad th .uiml
G. A. Collins.Binnc!, Jiud we were waited mum bv W. W. Corbet
structure of the body is not a new
theory. Yenrs ngo the first note of
warning wtfs sounded nnd, since that
tine, scores of physicians have an-
nounced that there could be no ques-t'.o- n
tliut the chance for long life In
he usual servants, In tlie usual d
wnns tiMiiuvr. After dinner we were
cth jeiml by a sudden yearning tor
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
8anta Fe, . . . New Mexico.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;Mrs. M. E. Garlick. vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
resh f.li. We went, solemnly to our
persons' arnicted with true mental
worry was very much diminished.
Put what are we to do about it?
We may agree with the old Phil
HOTEL CLAIRE
'8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Looateu.
Bathe and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
bedrooms, put on hats, clouks and
Valklng shoes, nnd after a short drive osophers that it Is useless to bother
about anything as long as we remainreached the park.I Tonight, here In Tarta, In the Latin P. CIDDIO
56e Merchant Tailor
in Ignorance regarding the nature of
the causes which produce the changes
In our condition, while we cannot
the celling. There Is sona'thlns; quaint
and suggestive of the fifteenth cen-
tury apothecary shout the little place
nnd quainter still tire nonie of the
virtues which, as the result of Dm-sllla- 's
inquiry, these withered leaves
are discovered to possess.
Presently wa find ourselves near
the Luxembourg. The twilight is
deepening, but In the west the sky
Is mt 111 warmly flushed with rose, re-
peated beautifully in the masses of
oleanders which outline the circular
Bweep of the garden. We walk slowly
under the trees, watching the fading
of the sky, and seeing how under Its
darkening canopy the flowers become
mysterious. There are lemon-colore- d
hollyhocks burning like mystic
randies, and the oleanders have dis-
solved Into a haze, faintly pink.
All at once the sound of a distant
drum makes us turn, and presentlyfrom beneath the opposite trees, then
crossing the gravelled path near us,
there comes the prettiest procession.
A soldier leads it. beatlns. for some
poarter, we dine in the street. ThereIs an awning overhead, and dividinghe little tables on the pavement
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fojrt't Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlclly InvitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Tress.
hope to remedy them by altering the
and pressed,
specialty. Fall
rows or stirr bushes in tubs. To and
ro from the lighted restarants with-xi- ,
run the whlte-aprone- d waitresses
Clothing cleaned
Ladles tailoring a
goods now In stock.
faring potage, salade, deml-boute- ll
Jes, cafe nolr. :
I Denizens of "The Quarter " 506 Grand Avenue
I The tables are crowded with men S, PATTYnd women of the unfashionable
course of events, and yet that does
not make us stop worrying.It Is one thing for the physicians to
preach and for philosophers to theor-
ize. It is quite another thing to act
In - accordance with their teachings.We are interested in knowing that a
single hour of worry does more harm
toe the nervous system than an entire
day devoted to fatiguing manual
labor, and. their doctrine of content-
ment is a pleasing philosophy todeam over, but the man or woman
who in these days is able to carry
such theories Into practice is an ex
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotner-hoo- d
hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the. eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
yorld, artists and students . mostlv.
pere Js.a biizs of talk; there are Raton VfoltorG
Who go to the SemborgHotel once go always.Lumrious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
unknown reason, steadily upon the
drum. .
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND- - GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
And as he beats, the children follow.
Little plaid-frocke- d sirls. their hair
Hirsts or laugnter, Every one knows
(very one else, and at the arrival of
very fresh straw-hatte- brlstle-head--
student there is fresh hand-shak-p- g
and an access of vehement con-
versation.
I Outside, on the strip of pavementbetween the shrubs and the road,
,oot passengers pass and repassWe headed work girls, funny little
children in frocks of that rose-color- -
Fraternal Union of America, Meettfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare. a
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
ceptionally fortunate Individual.
J There are moments in every life whenin tight pigtails, or In quaint knots atthe top of their heads: little hlnrk-- Order Is Solicited
smocked, leather-belted-, beaver-heade- d
boys; toddling babies with flaxen
d plaid so dear to the French heart.
nair, run from all quarters of the gar-
den, and, finally disappearing between
the trees, follow the modern Pled
it is impossible not to give way to
some expressions of anxiety; there
are other moments when such doubts
and fears are sacred thoughts, and
to say that they are unnecessary Is
utterly ridiculous.
At the same time there is a solu-
tion to this problem of worry a solu-
tion so simple that anybody can re-
sort to it if he will but exercise an
niie-cappe- o women carrying enor- -
PARLOR BARBER SHOP JJ 0.L.0K00SV. Pres.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN "
Lincoln Arenas (.
Piper. ,v -ously long sticks of bread, workmen
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at theb
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
ltlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
WM. BAASCH
OeffoAMM Bmmd
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
slouch hats and baggy trousers "The children were charming."
rawn in closely at the ankles. They says Hans Anderson somewhere, "but
re picturesque as they pass In the
thering twilight under the trees ordinary degree of self-contro- l.the boulevard, with that sllaht
that is the same in every country."
He speaks nothing but the truth. Yet,
Just as the latest flower to unclose
seems the most beautiful of all the
flowers, to DruBlIla and me at the
moment the French children seem of
ouch of strangeness in dress and fea- -
Don't, borrow trouble!
That is the secret of the whole
philosophy. Don't worry about trifles!ure which Is arresting to Englishyes. ': .:,.-- ,
Presently a fiddler appears between
Don't anticipate evils which, in all
all children the most adorable. Cerhe green bushes, and begins to make tainly they play the prettiest games.
probability, will never be realized!
We spend countless hours In antici-
pating the future. We make moun-
tains out of molehills and Impassible
lercrable music to which no one nays
.
BOThe Feast of Lanterns.As we nass a little later throughi.i wuwmi bucuiiuu. 1 Urn, U UJOrOwelcome visitor, comes a flower wo-Jna- nwith an armful of long-stalke- d rivers out of shallow brooks, whereas'
the gardens of the observatoire. It Israses, a vendor of fans follows her.
if we would but make up our mTnds
that we will never worry about any
ill .until that misfortune has actually
come upon us, we would an ne so
nearly dark. Ony high up between
the magnificent! avenue of chestnuts
is there a lane of greenish blue sky.
Under the deep shadow of the leave
w come unon a band of little hovs.
Jalklng In and out of, the narrowthe tables. He fans
is as he passes with a great round
luffy arrangement in green crinkled
per, while he chants the praises of
healthy and happy that .we would
have no occasion to bother our heads
with these Intricate scientific analyseseach carrying a Japanese lantern.p eventide.
The Largest and Aost Complete Shoe Department
in Las Vegas.
of the probably death rate fromcrimson or emerald green. One of
the boys, their leader evidently. worry.
"Fancy having your dinner In the
treet In London, and being casually
waves & tflag. Like 'little gnomes
bearing enchanted Jewels, the childjannea
uxe mis:- - exclaims Drusilla.
3y this time, unregretted by me, the
iMrilo la Icavlns- - na with a "f)m anlv ren dart about silently between the
trees, now raising their lanternsViessleurs et mesdames!" and a
simultaneously, now lowering them.
Drusilla and I fail to understand the
weeping bow.
A Mediaeval Herbalist's.
Dinner over, Drusilla and I stroll
long the boulevard, and presently
ome to a shop of an unfamiliar kind
precise nature of the game, but It Is
one evidently suggested by some of
the ceremonies observed at the ereat
national fete.
In all sizes AA to EE every known leather. Both for
street wear and dress. For style appearance, and
lasting qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. Theygive comfort to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
J-
-a herb shop. Entering to make a
Ultra
Shoe for
Women
mall purchase (for candles, matches. It has been a crowded day, and be
na soap, as well as simples, line the
helves) we discover neat little wood- - cuways luuit uetit ana siyilsn.In bins filled with every kind of dry The on
fore we sleep we are yet to learn
something of the detestable qualities
of the French concierge; his ingen-
ious methods of making existence dif-
ficult, his casualness, his conspicuous
lack of the traditional courtesy of his
Jpaf and herb for the making of tisane, ly lilies shoe that has a cork lining in 3.50 81 pairthe soleVlth the leaves of yester-yea- r strung
jogeiner in great garlands, wntcn THEY ARE FIT FOR A QUEEN, WHY NOT FOR YOU?race. We are also to discover that
if, as it is claimed, the Italian citiesJross and recross one another under
Weekly Met of Advertised Letters.
Berry, Mrs. Gertrude.
Buncum, Lloyd, B.
Brown, Miss, Edith.
Baker, W. H.
Campbell, Joe.
Crosby, MIbs, Minnie. ' .
Davis, Jack.
Funlap, C. W. '
Davis, A. O. r
Florch, .Louis.
Garcia, 'Antonio.
Garcia, Miss, Stella. .
Gillian, Walter S. "
Henle, John.
Henson, James H.
Jacobs, John.
Jones, J. R.
Kelley, W. E,
Ixibnto, Miss. Agnpita.
Mares, Damaslo. "J
Martlnes, Bias.
Martines, Bernab".
Miller, Mm. Jamo.
Mai Ion ep, Mrs. Nora.
Mans. Griffin.
Padllla. Mi, Fellplfa.
Patterson, Mis- -. Augusta.
Pngln. Tsllc U.
Sandobal. Pablo.
Pegura, Cruz.
Sotnno, Donnclano.
Schutz, Aron.
Anyone calling for the pbov M-tor- s
will please sav ,,,dv-t!sn- Oc-
tober 7." F, O. BLOOD, P, M.
INDICTED BANK PRE8I0ENT
TO GO TO DENVER
Kansas City, Mn, Oct, fiCharles
B. WJIfley, formerly president of thoiHnver Savings bank, against whom
an Indlctnent was returned In that
city recently, will leave for Denver
tonight or tomorrow in custody ef an
officer from Colorado.
ESTABLISHED, 1870. CROSSETT SHOEiQ$5.00i3 CROSSETT
SHOEC
$5.003
Make
Life
He, Ik
Easy
THE Try a They have no EquaJ
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CrotkettTBulldinj, oth St.
n i
i
Sole Agents for:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,
Chas, K, Fox Slippers,
R. T, Woods Shoes for Children.
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. Prwident,
A. B. SMITH,. Vice Pruiderl
E. D, RAYNOLDJ, Cash.rr.
HALLETT RAYVOLDS, Ais't Caihitr,
A general balking business transacted.
Interest iai.on time deposits.
WIFE OF FOUNDER OF
GREELY COLONY DEAD
fir-'ele- Colo., Cot. MIps Pvozene
Meeker, only living daughter of Mr.
Avllla D. Meeker, widow of N. C.
Meeker, founder of the Greeley col-
ony, who was killed by Indians, re-
ceived word today that ber mother
bad died at th home of her son,
Kairb, In White plains, X, Y.
Isrues Domwtio and Foreipn Exchange.
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Greeks on Fcrmington Branch of D, & R,
a Quiet Down After Being Given
Transportation to Denver One-wa- y Cuhnist Excursion tickets via the Northern
Pacific Kaihvay, until October 31, 1905, to Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho anil Montana ami points in
British Columbia. Your chance to find a home in
the Great Northwest. Lilieral stojiover privileges and
low side-tri- p rates for thoe who wish to break the
journey.
Fast through passenger service. New and hand-
some standard and tourist sleeping cars and through
dining cars. Through Burlington-Norther- n Pacific
service from Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis, via
Billings, Mont., to Puget Sound.
Santa Ft Men Made City Officers.
Nine special offlctrs of the Santa
Fe railroad in Albuquerque will be
given commissions as special police-
men by Chief of Police McMullln says
the Journal. The men are employed
r. the railroad as watchmen In the
railroad yards, at the station and In
tho fthops and the request of their
appointment to the police force car-
ries no expense to the city, the reason
of the railroad being to prevent con-
fusion in making arrests during the
uncertainty prevailing over the final
disposition of the Bernalillo county
sheriff's office, from which these
men have heretofore held commis
Rich Land &.t Low Cost
ALONG THE
fflOKmHEMJ PAQBCIIIS Ramlivav
A. M. CLELAND, Genebal Passenoeb Aoext, St. Pacl, Miss.
For special literature and Information write C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul, or to
D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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According to the officials of tit
Denver & Rio Grande railway, the
.Uiu'')ttnce on the new Farmlngton
brunch him been quieted. Those of the
ttriU'ng Greeks who wish to return
Ij Denver will be provided with
transportation, although an effort U
btUnK made to retain them there on
the malntennnce-of-wa- y department,
since they ar badly needed. Owing
to the strike of the Brotherhood of
M8lntenance-of-Vu- y employes, the
Denver & Rio Grande has none too
many men In that department of the
service.
The Denver News says: At head-
quarters it Id given out that the
trouble arose over the compensation
of the laborers. They are eighty In
nrmbcr, had been employed In the
construction of the new branch be-tw-
Farnilntjton and Durango, and
were paid tha wages of such labor-r-s.
When the line was completed
they were placed in the track and
water department. Their pay wan
reduced to the regular schedule.
The Greeks demanded their old
W9c;fs. Being refused, they went on
a strike and proceeded to tear up the
track. Armed forces were sent out
to preserve order and property. Ac-
cording to the Denver & Rio Grande
officials the Greeks were given an
explanation of the cut in wages, and
whtn thev learned they had been
wrong In destroying property they be-
came very tractable and went peace-
ably to work repairing the damage
they bad done.
They were In no. way connected
with the Brotherhood of Maintenance-of-YVa- y
employes. The Brotherhood
is still waging its fight against the
Denver & Rio Grande, and will con-
tinue to until the company gives their
grievance committee a hearing.
The brotherhood is maintaining its
policv of a peaceable fight against
the railway.
Canadian Pacific Improvements Ap-
proved.
Montreal, Oct. 5. At the annual
meeting of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way company the directors were au-
thorized to spend a sum not exceed-
ing 17,500,000 for new rolling stock.
Resolutions were passed authoriizng
the construction of the Wolseley-Res-to- n
branch and the issue of per
cent consolidated debenture stock
in .aid thereof; authorizing the lease
of the Nloola, Kamloops and Samil-kamea- n
Coal & Realty company, and
the issue of $4,000,000 4 per cent con-
solidated debenture stock to defray
the cost of two new Atlantic steam-
ships; approving the agreement with
the British Columbia Electric railway
for working of the Vancouver and
Lulu island railway; approving the
traffic agreement with the Spokane
International Railway company; au-
thorizing the lease of the Esquimau &
Nanalmo railway, and approving the'
acquisition of the property of the
St. John Bridge & Railway Extension
company.
In moving the adoption of the re-
port, the president said: "Your gross
' revenue from traffic during the fiscal
year was over $50,000,000, and even
this large sum should be exceeded by
a considerable amount in the current
year. The business conditions through-
out Canada are at the moment more
favorable than at any other time in
the history of the company." ,
At a meeting of the board subse-
quently, Sir WiHam C. Van Horne was
chairman of the board; S'r
Thomas C. Shaushnessey president,
and David McN'icoll vice president
of the company.
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Engines S38 and S36 left last night
for Abuquerque where they will be
put on easier grades than are found
on this division.
Engineer Lynch is "laid 'ud with a
bad mit. lie caught the extremity in
a reverse lever and pinched it to se-
verely that blood poison set in, mak-
ing an ugly wound. ;
Mrs. D. Soughlin and family arriv-
ed in the city from Raton last night
and are visiting Mrs. D. C. Lynch,
wife of Conductor Lynch. Mrs. Cough-li- n
is the wife of Trainmaster Lynch
of Raton.
The new broad gauge train service
on the Farmlngton extension of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad is said
to be very good for a ne wroad. The
time lrom Durango to Farmlngton is
three hours and the trains are run
pretty close to the schedule time.
As a result of the wreck which oc-
curred at Williams the Snntn Fn hns.
iptal at Abuquerque has received five
injured Japanese laborers, and more
are expected. One of the patients re-
ceived has quite extensive burns on
both limbs. The remainder of the
patients have numerous bruises,
scratche- - nd cuts on different parts
of their bodies.
W. M. iampton, assistant general
freight agent of, the Denver & Rio
Granle railroad, was an arrival in
Santa Fe from his headquarters iDenver, rccompanled by his wife.
Mr. Lanipton looked after railroad
tuatten. there and he and Mrs. Lanui--
ton left yesterday for Durango from
where they will go to Farmlngton and
other towns 'in San Juan county.
f ast week the Santa Fe shipped In
to Raton a large number of men. froTff
eastern Kansas for work on ballasting
4nd grading the track near that city.
There were forty-fiv- e In the flirt lot
ntid when they arrived at Trinidad
they decided they had gone far
enough and got off the train. - How-ve- r,
they were ' met by the police
md told to move on, which they pre-
ferred to going to Jail.
H. C. Dolllson, who had a narrow
escape from dath a few days ago In
'he Albuquerque shops, is reported to
t o much improved. His accident wa
r very slnculnr one, being caused by
Hiving his head crushed with an nlr
Sraue lever under an rngin whore
he was working sys the Citizen. A
fellow workman, ft is claimed, ap
plied the a!r from the cab, causing
the nninrkahle nccMont. which mirac-nioi'sl- v
did not result In Instant death.
While there were no bones fractured,
I Mr. Dollson suffered from numerous
sions as deputies.
- The chief submitted the names of
the nine men to the council yesterday
afternoon with a request for their
confirmation, after explaining the
railroad company's request. The vote
on the matter was unanimous.
Caught Smuggling Chinamen.
A Las Cruces dispatch of the 1th
says: In the cases of Conductors
Aklns and Goddard, and Brakemen
Howell and Wise, of El Paso, charged
with smuggling Chinamen into the
United States, the grand Jury in the
federal court this afternoon, returned
Indictments against Akins and Howel,
but refused to indict Goddard and
Wise.
Aklns and Howell are charged with
two separate offences each, conspiracy
and entering Chinamen into the Unit-e- d
States by I;n, in violation of thelaw. -
Their bonds were fixed at $100
each In the conspiracy cases and $500
in the other two. i
8anta Fe Generous.
A Topeka dispatch of the 3rd says:
The general freight department of the
Santa Fe railway has filed a request
with the state board of railway com-
missioners that it be allowed to re-
duce the tariff on Portland cement,
glass, fire clay and hollow tiling from
tie point of production to a large
number of points in Kansas. The re-
quest will not be granted until after
an investigation is held by the board.
To Attend Passenger Association
Meeting.
V. R. Stiles, general passenger
agent, and L. M. Brown, chief rate
clerk in the passenger department of
the Southwestern, left El Paso over
the Rock Island for Chicago, where
they will attend a meeting of the
Transcontincratal Passenger associa-
tion.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Fireman Carleton is laying off one
trip.
Bralceman Counsil is laying off on
the sick list.
Engine 1012 arrived from the north
last night und will be out in service
on the south end of this division.
As Engineer Billy Holmes is mark-
ed ixteen times out on the extra
board, a hunting trip might relieve
the ennui.
Engineer Jesoy and party who
were out to the lakes, have been keen-
ing mum since their return. Wonder
what luck they had?
Engine 1217, one of the big pas-
senger haulers, is at home on this
division again after being in the hole
at Albuquerque for a few days.
I have not had a doctor dace my
sickness and I think Daffy's is the best
medicine I can take for my old age, and
for anyone else, young or old."
" Before using your Pur Malt Whiskey I
was sick four springs running, and our f am-il- ydoctor did not think I couU li va any time ;
but since using your Malt Whukey I have
not been sick a bed once, ant am up aud
around and quite smart. 1 have not had adoctor since my sickness, and I think Duffy's
is tha best medicine that I can take in my old
age, and for anyone else, ynnnj or oU."ftlRS. LUCLNUA SAUGEN'T, Lyon, Mas.
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Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
m
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
, Tim TbU It. 71.
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Trains stop at Bmtrado for (Unnrr when
good maU are lerred.
eoMRaoTiciis
At Antonlto for Durango, SilTertoo, and a-t-
mediate point.At AUmoea for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate point Tia either the etandard gaugeline via La Veta Pane or the narrow gauge via
Salida. making the entire trip in day light and
passing tarougn ine rmmmmm mgrm
aljto for all point on Creeae branonv :
A. 8. BaaKlT. i
Traveling Paasenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Booraa. S. If . A,
Denver. Colo
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
) EAST BOUND.
No. Ar p.m. Depart. .. Jt.iS p. m
No. 8 Ar ...1:30 a. in. Depart.. 1:40. m.
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m. Depart .4:45 a. m
WEST BOUND.
No.' Ar 1: p. m. Dvparta 2:00 p. '
No. 7 Ar 5 : 15 p. m. Depart 5:40 p. m
No SAr .5:53 a. m. Deuarts.....8:00 a. m
No. 2 baa Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City andSt Louis, and a Pullman car (or Den-
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting wlta
No. 6, leaving Ia Junta 3:10 a. m
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep--
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:56 a. m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. xtl.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. l has Pullman and tourict sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
pointa In Mexico, southern New Mex-
ico and Arixona.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for 'northern California
pointa.
No. 93, California Limited, has earn
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gallinas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p. m.
2:20 p. m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
5:00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a service after 1:00
o'clock.
R. L. RICHMOND'S
Ccvsh Grocery
Cor. Twelfth and National St.
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
pr do.pn.
Oasolliip, 30 conts a gallon.
Siifi;nr, 15 lbs for fl.
rive-lb- . can Pure Colorado Lard, G5c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are opn every night In the week
until ? o'clock and on Saturday night
Kor
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
All the Vay
on ssle dsily
to October 31
4
Scott's SMtal-Pepsi- n Insula
A POSITIVE CURE
In Blurt IW Mill tM!l tt
Mrs. Sargont Praiooo Duffy's
The dear old lady was given up to die by the family doctor, but
she Is now strong and well, without an ache or pain, thanks to
the great life-givi- ng tonic-stimula- nt, Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey. hnd
bta.
oes,
A-- 1
cr$
Double daily train service between "The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East. Itent
fctyle
EUgtwrttly appointed dining cars all tha way supply thbt th market .(ford
MRS. 8ABOKHT.
Rates via this line always the lowest
Vr. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Ap;t.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
baa enabled hundreds of old nam and women to mm tha century mark and to enjoy the
fcieMinga of a healthy and vigorous old age. Putty's la euduraed end ncommeuded by
ministers of the Gospel and proscribed by doctor as the most nourishing, purt-st- , health
riving tonie-rtimula- nt and In rigor, tor known to aedleiae. It puriflt the uiyud, quick
ens the circulation, repairs and butkto up the I
. J
Paper
1
weak ana aocavea nerrenatuBu-a- , ui -- y
every oran of the body in ft strong, heelthy
condition, so rs to resist the attacks of disoase.
It is ablntely fr.-- J froin fu-- l oil and is the
Ctily whiskey recognized by the Government
(u it medicine.
Iii iTy's is the only positive enre and preven-
tive f consumption, pneumonia, dysjwpsia, in-d- i
;istioti, gi'i, malaria., di-te- of the throatf 'id lungs, an.i all bowel and etomach trouble
BEWARE of dansjerous Imitations and
institutes. They are positively harmiul
M'l ere sold for profit only by unscrupulous
dap!r . Look for the tradr-rnar- k, the "Old
Ch-mf- st," on the label, end be certain the
aj.il over the cork I unbroken. AM drop
sifts and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle.
Pictorial medical booklet free. Duffy Malt
WW.: ey Co., Rochester, New York.
Jim GoSdJoSoIn,
Merchant Tailor,
I can refer you to customers among
the beat people of the town. I gutran
BO fAT, Corwfl TCJ
I wTitmnill ltNVa
of Vmmtthm
Ml. aocuBi
q iii.kly and
long modln. Akol
pumipii, bow bj iiyTtff fi.w. or I? mA. awM. ' nm SL7.
imsmjtL-rtFD- Q
tea aausfactlon. When 1 ciean ana
press a suit It looks Ilka new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a ealL
Bridge St. Laa Vejae. New Men
I
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor, bruises, lacerations, etc. until 10 o'clock. ..
.i. v.. - r
"WW"?"?' -.- - -
... , ,. i .. .. ,
.. r
, i.ri ' " t vyi" f fJ. ;
..
I.. -
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Chaves county, fair,thu Jews in the United Slates, by The RoHwell,
opens Monday. OF VITAL INTEREST
TO EVERY CITIZEN.common accord of those interested inthe Jewish people, It ha been deem
ed fitting to celebrate anil tomtneni.
unite thU important anniversary,
ESTABLISHED 1879.
POBLISHIO BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY At a meeting held in the vestry
About the jewelry we m is M'l .ll'y
We are just aa partU'tiUr in relo tin
Inexpensive things lu tur stOi'k hh wu
are wheu bujlng iliumoinU. IV; hue
that la why we Have built uj the Uivta
jewelry business In th.n rity Jiut
uow we invite you to luiH't our litiw
of Kli.gs, Chai m-J- , FoU. ttoi'hiea, Uut-celet-
etc.
rooms or Slienuun Israel lougmw
tlon, N. Y., on April 9, 1905, which
was liirgi-l- attended, an executive
committee was appointed to taKe
charge of the celebration, with power
to uppolnt a general committee to
Ml $i"COHi-cl- ut muttrr.
The Carlsbad Argia condenses
good deal of timely wisdom in the fol-
lowing few lines: "Cno good, Lve,
energetic citizen In a community Is
worth nn army of mosHlmcks. Don't
be a moHslmck."
o
The nation will object less to Wil-
liam Hearst as a candidate for mayor
of New York than it did to the Home
gentleman as candidate for president
of these United States.
.o
The ladles of portales have organ-
ized an improvement club, the pur-
pose of which is to encourage the
beautifying of the town by planting
shade trees and similar efforts fur
the public good.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNAHV. ftattor. Such a committee lias
been appointed, with representatives
nocwTJ. TAUPsnr, jswuer and opt oianSUBSCRIPTION RATES. In every state and territory, and in
4
1
'w-
moht of the important cities cf thstKMVb.KtCI MV .CAHKIfcH OK MAIL
IN ADVAMK ur.'on.
It is an essential feature tf the 9
fiogrnn adopted t me exetuuv?
ju AwiiOut Montli
Tbraa MonlU
Mil Muntti
Oa Vetif
tuu
4 UU
7.40 coivmlttee that every Jewish const
itution in the United States Is to oe
Tiie Wwkly Optic. requested to hold appioprlate services
oa the Saturday (November 25' nre- -
A Smooth Sidewalk
Experience teat hea that the smoothest sidewalk U the
one made of cement. There are uo spllutera to kick uo
aud get into your shoes and feet such aa are found in
board walks aud there are no bricks to get loose and caase
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford us the experience you a
for when you want your new walk built. Give
' ua a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have the only
granite atone crasher in the city.
.si.oo
...
1.0V
On Yr ... -M Huulhl ,..
eilliiK the National1 Thankd?lvh
SATURDAY, OCT. ,7, 1905. Day, 1905, and that every Jewish Sab-
bath school shall be urged to hold
similar services on the Sunday (No
MR. C 0. TAYLOR.
CLERK BOARD W HEALTH SAYS
A HAS BECOME THE TAMILY
MEDICINE Or THE WORKING
PEOPLE IN HIS CITY.
Mr.C. T). Taylor has been Clerk of
the City Board of Health, Jacksonville,
Fla., for ten years, which position h
afforded him amply opportunity for
noting the best means of preventing
hnd curing disease.
He exprenie hi approval of the uta
of Peruna aa the moat effective meant
ofaolvlng a problem of Much vital In-
terest to the community In the follow
vember 26) preceding Thanksgiv.ng Las Vegaa Phone 29917LUCE fi DAVIS.Day, to the end that the significance OO
of the event which Is to be celebrate 1
The young man who was taken on
a snipe bunt in Albuquerque may
comfort himself with the reflection
that the biggest bank In New York
was made the victim of a joke that
involved close to half a milliou.
o
The Las Vegas Commercial club is
worthy of the most hearty support
of every citizen who is interested in
the growth of Las Vegas. Let those
who criticise unite In making the
club all that it ought to be.
o
shafl be thoroughly Impressed upon
every American Jew. , .
o
Let us not forget that Las Vegas THE NEW MEAT MARKET
must have that sewer extension.
o
INSURANCE INSOLENCE.
Mr. McCall's arrogance and In-
ability to meet the present situation
may cost the New York Llf 3 Insur-
ance company dear. Indeed, it Is not
eaay to nee bow he can remain of use
after his offensive defiance of aroused
opinion. His very presence would
compel suspicion, no flawless Is his
misunderstanding of the ethical prin-
ciples involved, and no complete hi
confidence In his superiority to law or
ivoralH. The tactfulncRS of Mr, Paul
Morton takes tlnic by the forelock,
himself exposes the methods Inau-
gurated by Henry B. Hyde, and him-
self proposes reforms while Mr. Mo
1tog letterThe health of the poor of a large cityIs always a question of vital interest,
not only to the city officials but to every
citizen. It has been a sourco of much
satisfaction to me to find that so large a
number of working people in moderate
circumstances have accepted Peruna aa
The vital question of the hour :ip
pears to be "Has Dowle paralysis?"
o
It is rumored that the Chinese are
fearsome of an English peril since
We are now well stocked with
beef, mutton, lamb, veal, pork,
fish and poultry, home made pork
sausage, home made K. C. bol-
ogna, home made lard; all of the
choicest quality, which will be
delivered in thebest of condition.
The territorial debt is beiug stead-
ily decreased. If this is a pointer that
the territorial administration is cor-
rupt and dishonest then the people
will have to make the best of it.
New Mexican.
o
their family medi-
cine. It has curedWorklni Man'a
Family Medicine. a large number of
cases especially
Call, instead of bending to the nle, Doth POfi Mo. 428
Maaonlo TempleLESTER CAUDO,. "vjyj ta the wlsdci A giving ,rav
th ro'lcy-holdep- j' jr.nejr to influence
elections. This money can probably
Carrie Catt and her friends find it
easy enough to ridicule the theories
of the old fisherman of Buzzard's
bRy, but someway their shafts lull
short when they launch them at a
man who has been twice president of
the United States.
o
be .secured at law from Mr. McCall's
of catarrh of the head, lungs and
stomach and building up the general
health it cannot fail but prove a help
and blessing to any community where
it is generally adopted and used. I
have found it an honest, reliable remedy
and am pleased to endorse it." C. D.
Taylor.
Add ress Dr. 8; B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
nbto.
own pocket .and such restitution would
the Anglo-Japanes- e treaty has been
signed.
o -
The Hon and the lamb may lie down
In peace together, but not for many
a year yet, the British Hon and the
Russian bear.
- o
The south will give a warm. wel-
come to Roosevelt if one Booker T.
Washington does not form a part of
his entourage.
0
Pat Crowe has made up his mind
since going to Butte that there are
police and police and that unfortu-
nately for him all are not like the
Omaha police.
3j LOGANPECOS LAS VEGAS' be a pleasant thing to see. It might
teach the obstinate victim nothing,
but it would carry a warning to more
docile intellects, and thus serve to Attorney
W. O. Haydon writes from
Columbia to The Optic of the roses
that bloom in the cheeks of the Vic-
toria girls and in the next sentence
discourage bandit methods In finance:
The longest lived trees in NorthernAny ' policy-holde- r with sufficient
Europe are the pines of4 Norway and
' n 1 . E4A ..am- -. 1 (halt. oriuoKmeans could thus do a' public service
by starting a suit to compel Presl est period. Germany's oldest oaks
live only a little more than 300 years.dent McCall to return to the treasury
b'eathe a wish that Vancouver Island
belonged to us. However, the ?e llil
attorney can not b suspected of an-
nexation sentiments.
o--
THE MARKETS
Kicking policemen is practiced to
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
such an extent by Liverpool roughs of
both sexes mat it is suggested to
provide the constables with leg
guards to wear under their trousers.
A discovery of cobalt has been
made near Massey, Ontario. The for- -
mation Is the same as In the Temis
kaming cobalt fields. ALBUQUERQUE.TUCUMCARI
Th fotlowing New York Mock quotations
wore received by Lerjr Bros., Members Chi
cko Board of Trade), rooms 2 and 8, Crockettblock. Ilolorndo Phone 800. Las Veuas Phona
810 over their own private wire from New
York, Chicago and (Colorado Spring: corre-
spondent of the ftrms of Logan Brya a. NewYork and Chicago, members New York. Stock
Kxchanse and Chicago Board of Trade and
Wm.A. Oti Co., Banner an' l'roker. Colo-
rado 8prlnuH.
that which he has, with flagrant im-
propriety, devoted to forbidden ends.
Mr, Morton's statement that the in-
surance business should be separated
''as far as possible" r from politics
Ought to carry a sound as' amusing
as Mr. 'Bat Masterson's declaration
that the murders in New York re-
cently have been "too many for. the
good of the city." Who would say
that leprosy was rather more common
than might be wished? A bill intend-
ed to keep insurance companies and
other corporations out of politics was
unanimously reported by a senate
committee not many years ago, but of
courscfThe august body let it die.
--o
JEWISH CELEBRATION.
7X
The amount of building in prospect
for the ensuing winter is gratifying
to those Las Vegans who have labor
ed so long and earnestly for the up-
building of the city.
--o '..,.
Las Vegas has a welcome In store
for the congressional visitors befitting
the dignity of the distinguished vis-
itors. Whether or not their coming
will be of any earthly use to the peo-
ple of the city or of the territory has
nothing to do with the cas?.
;.. --O- ,
.
There'll come a ' time some day
when Bernalillo county political diffi-
culties will cease to yield fat legal
fees and to trouble the people of the
territory. However, Bernalillo coun-
ty la advertising itself to the euds of
the earth.
Tho r.Jafjnot thai li two to Our Splendid Vdaao
BACiiARACH BROS.
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1905.
Denorlpton Close
Amalgamated L'opper.. .... Ml4
Amenoan hngar Ul
Atchison Common --Jfl
Atchison Preferred
B. & 0 -.- ..113
B. B. T IV i
Chicago Alton Cora
V V. I ,. .;. 4?4
Colo. Sou -
' " first pfd
" " and pfd .
c o. w .,. sm
C. & O : .. 5 i
Erie .. 4Sf,
Ut pfd : 81'
L. 4 N 153 H,
Mo. Pbc. .... f imi
Two hundred and fifty years having
elapsed since the first settlement of
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
UR preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort0Metrouolitan . lCti-- ments man ever, uur popular prices for reliable qualities being tous a continual clientele from those who appreciate a saving inprice, yet will not allow that to outweierh concirWtinr.c nf mritMex.iCct.i tNew York Or.tral.. . . ... 1I9Norfolk.: . SS'-- f
Beadiu Cora .... .121
Pennsylvania. Hfl$
R. I. Com , . ... . Wt
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably representreliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say
No pla.ee like BACHARACHS for Values
" pfd- .-
Republic 8teetand Iron 2'i
Rep. I. ft 8. pfd
S. F ... W
H. Piul ' W)
8tt Rr ... 3',
T. C. I 87H
Tex. Pao
.. 133
.
!M
im
43
u. P. Cora.
1) 8 8 Com
U.8 8. pfd
WabahCoiu...
Wabash pfd
Wis Cent Cora ...
Win. Cent, pfd
W. V.
U. Leather Com..
Autumn 5 U h Lad es'
Tailored O st' mcs
We do not conflue oursa ves to sho.ng i few
early models, but open the season with a vam.'ty of
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult, It not Impossible, to
find elsewhere.
MATERIALS. Cheviots, Broadcloths, Mixtures,
Overpialds and Mannish Suitings.
n
,
j- - ..
.
COLORS. Black, Navy, Brown, Wine Oray and
Green.
N W :....v.
. 12!HAm. Smelters ..."
Money '.: ,
..,....;..'.
'f ;
.
Kansas City Livestock. '.
Kansas city, Oct.".
IJf A"
I. ;' '
'.id'; .
Blankets and Bed Spreads
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables; excep-
tional values for one week's selllng.yjn f:".i
Ladies Silk and Lace Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles' Silk
aBd Lce Wft,8t ottered t half the price. Thesa
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and laces,
and can be Worn with any color suit The fronts
and back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either the
fullpuff aleeva with deep cuff or the regular shirt
sleeva. .,:
Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs-- all
kind. Ladies' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable pries).
re- -
andCOATS. Three-quarte- r Fitted, Loose, Box
Reefer.
SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow tore, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $1150, $1100, $16,50, $17.50.
celuts 1,0M, unchanged.
Kansas City Sheep.
. Sheep receipts 300, nominally
steady, unchanged.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Cattle receipts
300, steady; beeves. $3.40 6.30; cows,
$t.254-40- ; heifers, $2 504.90; good
to prime ateers, $5.40(8 6.35; stockers
and feeders. $2.20(34.75.
' Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts 2.5oo strong; native,
$U0fi5.O); western, $3.10S.o';
yearlings, $1.90 5.60; lambs, $5.75;a'
7.85.
find them worth more han the pricesYou'll
named.
Ladies Kid Gloves $100 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and
V alues to 51.50
uvercoatsSt. Louis Wool Market.St. liotils, Oct. 7. Wool steady, un- -
DR. PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly delicate hot
biscuit, hot-bread- s, muffins, cake and
pastry
Piticc Baking Fowoca So Chicago. I
changed.
There are said to he 10.0s0 million-
aires in the world at the present tlnit
Two hundred pairs In the loL Fine Kid and Suede,
the line of Trefouse, Fj l V who produces only the
best qualities, tskes s) ftm ( ;2 to 7 1 2. In all
colors, as well SB bind I.M wj kt, every sL 9 in each
color.
The Glove event of the season
half of whom are In America.
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents famishinggoods.
Look at our window display
In Hesse. Germany, a tax has been
put on bachelors who now have to
pay 25 per cent more in taxes than
I married men.
sati'Rdav, ncTonrcn 7, ias. LAS VECA8 DAILY OPTIC. s
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Montefiore Congregation, l, M.I.EFKOVITZ. Rthiit. The IVMiut of
o
0 San Miguel National BankMil.) Hay of Atom mint will com
YOU CANT ALWAYS TELL
Untillyou see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Books, Stationery, Fine China,
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blankets, Mexican Zarapes.Kodaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly filled.
OAPITAL PAW IN
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas SURPLUS000,000.00
0000000000000O000000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. Prttident.
FRANK SPRINGEh, Vice-Presiden- t.
. D. T, HOSKINS, Catnler.
h. B. JANUARY, Ass't Csinier.
O
O
O0
O
a
o
o
000000000000
mence tomorrow (Mintluyi cvhiiiik
with tlio H.'iiliitr of llm sun nnl will
ti ruiliiate on Monday evening wl'h
the setting of t ho htm, The onler of
ht'ivletx lu the Temple will ho it
follows: Kvuilng service tomorrow
(Sunday) iiIkIu at 7;"u o'cloeK; sub-
ject of sermon, "Out of Darkness
Into the I.llit," Morning service at
Jt o'clock. IteceM from 12: M" p. ill.
until 2:15 p. m, Afternoon service
2:1.1 p. tn. Subject of sermon. "I Am
a Hebrew." Memorial strvlre at
3:1.1 p. m. Concluding service ut
4:15 p. ni. Cur services are open to
the nubile at large, and everybody Is
most cordially Invited to attend our
services.
Baptist Church, H. H. TREAT. Pas
: WARING S, 519 6th Street : Interest Paid on Time Deposits
PERSONALS
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President. H. W. KELLY, Vice President 0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Save your earning by oVpositinif them In the Las Vegas Kavlutf Bauk. where they will bring you an in- -
LOCAL BRIEFS
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTSFrank Cutler visits the city from tor Kev. Allan Krlchbaum of
Mor-en-
Art.., who Is attending the
Presbyterian. Synod, will preach at
00Olis Rcx'luda resort. come,
- avery uoiiur seven u iwo uouurs niaue." ao deposit received of Iuh than II Intrt i.ai.i n00 an fiunnkirei i w m. uiiii oi'upT, C. Herring of Durnilngharu, Ala., 0 " 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0
IN OCTOBER.
Where the sunshine Is the brightest,
And happy hearts, are lightest,
And hill and vale adorned with au-
tumn's gold;
What on earth is there to plague
"i". us?
It Is fine to be In Vegas,
' In I1 tbfse Octo- -
'"' 1)r days.
The IHIygeiQL Ice
Mad from Pur Distilled Water.
PRICES
FcrGdo
Four nice lots on Sixth street cIoj-- j
lu, with ceuea. walks; Flverwoin
e lo'i o bouse on Ii.I-m- . avenue, 'vi'.l
so.l at a bargain: Six-roo- modern
house on Sixth street wl'h hot water
heat,, electric lights, large lawn, trees
and good outbuildings; Six-roo-
house on Washington avenue, all tn
good repair; 2C')-acr- e ranch Hebron,
the Baptist church tomorrow morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at
9:43; V. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. At
7:30 we will unite in the service at
the opera house to be addressed by
Rev. Havens, who will present tho
work of the Antl-Suloo- n League.
St. Paul's Memorial Cnurch (Episco-
pal): Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity,
Oct. 8, 1905. Holy communion. 7:30;
Sunday school. 10; Litany holy com-
munion and sermon, 11; evening pray-
er, 7:30. This enure Is open dally
for private prayer ana meditation. J.
S. MOORE. Rector.
First M. E. Church Sunday sctiool
9:45 a. m.; preaching 11 a. m. hy the
Rev. Lnnsley A. McAfee, D. D.. pastor
First Presbyterian church, Phoenix,
t
.. Turner'. foo:heap meats.
814Gehrlng's for Tents. 2.000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 44 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c 4
sojourn at the Plaza hotel.
Tell Chambers and wife left this
nlng for a short trip to Denver.
C. B. Howard, Kansas City; W. R.
Carmlchael, Arthur EL, Phllps, Chilli-coti--
Mo., stops at the Central hotel
I. L. Chaves of Santa Fe and E. E.
Ma then of Greenfield, Mo., fir, regis-
tered at the La Pension. ' 4
E. B. Horrace, Nv tXIani u SU. W.
G re e u ba u m
, Lou 1 s v 1 1 'regi-
stered at the Castaneda.
Margarita Romero leaves tomorrow
on a business and ' purchasing trip
east. He will go as far as St. Louis
and perhaps further.
Assessor Epltaclo Quentana and
family took a trip overland to the
gentleman's sheep ranch iu the lower
country this morning.
YV E. Younkln and wife continued
their join nt y to El Paso this after-
noon fter break ing the salubrious
ulr of L9K Vegas for a day.
Adolph Strausse has returned from
a protracted trip to Kansas City,
where he was in the hands of a spe-
cialist. He looks hale and heartv.
The Elk Is there, call for It. Colfax county, N. M., all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, 60 acres Less than 50 lbs. " " 75cWanted A boy. Young & Pettengf r. in alfalfa, good house and outbuild10-3- CRYSTAL ICE CO., : McGuire & Webbings and small fruits; Ranch 160 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange forHy Bleuer's new clger, The Elk, Is a BOTH PHONES. ST
home product.
Turner's meats are the best and his
prices the cheapest. 9-- 3
city property. Inquire of
THE HARRIS
Real Estate Company
61S DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Ariz. Epworth League 6:30; union
service at opera house 7:30.
Regular Christian Science services
will be held Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, at 703 2 Douglas avenue,
subject, Doctrine of Atonement. Sun-
day school, 9:45: Wednesday evening
meeting 8 o'clock. The pubic is cor-
dially invited.
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' ttfe undertaker. ' 10-2- 6 It's ql Tough PropositionW. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- -
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.Mrs. Charles Spies, Mrs. William I
, 8-- 2
Church of the Immaculate Conce-
ptionFirst mass at 7 a. m.. second
mass at 10 a. m., Benediction of the
Blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.: dally
mass at 7 a. m. HENRY J. POUGET.
Pastor.
Geblldete deutsche Herren, die Lust
haben Skat zu splelen Oder m'usik-alisc- h
sind, werden freundllchst gebe-te- n
lhre Adresse in der Optik unter
M. 135 nleder zu legen. 10-- 9
TO find a way to buy yourclothes with what is
left of your summer's wagea.
But we've got that proposition
down to a fine point. Look oven
our stock and well show you
where we can sell you a suit that
wont cost you a whole lot, but
will give the service.
Y rThe saddest thing in life is a poorold age, yet thousands experience.it
by neglecting to save towards a com-
petence In the golden days of youth.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
pays 4 per cent Interest. 7
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had."- 11-3- 5
Buys Jewelry Store.
Many Las Vegans will remember
George W. Hlckox, who for a number
of years was In business in this city.
Mr. Hickox, who has for some time
been located In Santa Fe, has pur-
chased the stocks, fixtures and goods
of the fine jewelry store of H. E.
Fox of Albuquerque. Possession is
to be given Jan. 1st, and Mr. Fox will
conduct the business until that time.
Mr. Fox has accepted the position
of vice president and secretary of the
International Lumber & Mercantile
company with headquarters, at Spo-
kane. Wash., and lumber yards at
Kitcnner, British Columbia, Wm. L.
Hathway, for a number of years man-aeg- r
for the Mutual Life. Insurance
company in New Mexico, li president
of the company.
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
meats. 9-- 3
OUR DEEF
Is the best in New Mexico
OUR. PRICES
the Lowest in Ljis Vegas
Schloee Q. 011Ths made clothing are
the best in the market and every
suit guaranteed to be just right.
We have the exclusive agency in
Las Vegas for the famous
Howard hats. Fine line of shoes,
shirts, collars, neckwear, socks,
fancy Tests, and overalls.
Curtis Bailey and Mrs. Jerome Ellis
returned yesterday from an enjoy-
able outing trip to Mora and vicinity.
Acting Governor W. J. Raynolds
care over Irom Santa Fe this morn
ing on No. 8, and will go up to Raton
to meet the Tawney congressional
party.
C. C. Glse returned to the city on
No. 8 this morning, leaving his wife
behind him. Mrs. Glse and Robert
will remain in Ca.ifornla another
month. ; f
Mrs. M. G. Gordon of Mora, accom-
panied by her daughter and son-in-la-
came in last night from Chicago,
and continued their journey home this
morning.
C. H. Taylor, a contractor and build-
er of St. Louis, attracted by the ad-
vertising the city has been getting of
late and the fame of her climate, has
come to locate. '
Miss Fannie Treverton, bookkeeper
for Davis & aydes, is taking a vaca-
tion and will visit Colorado Springs
and, Denver before resuming her
tasks at the desk.
Manuel Gonzales of Peoria, 111., who
has been visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Plomteaux in Santa. Fe. passed
through the city last night on his way
to Chilacco, Okla., to enter school.
Mrs. Jerome Ellis left for her home
in Chicago this afternoon after sev-
eral weeks sightseeing throvgh the
territory in the company of Mrs.
Charles A. Speiss and Mrs. William
Curtis Bailey.
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger returned home
this afternoon from a visit to friends
and relatives in Brazil and Urbana,
Ind. The lady's visit was curtailed
on account of illness. She took a
severe cold on the trip east, and be-
ing unable to throw it off she re-
turned to the land of sunsnrae eailiet-tha-
anticipated.
Lottie Where did you get that
stylish and fitting suit?
Mollie In
.Lipkey's cloak parlor;
he's got , 'em and makes
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the
store, opposite Duvall's. 10-2-
Ttr on .. a full linn nt Avorvthinff in
Meats. We diess our Poultry at home-Giv- e
us a trial order.
RUSSELL & LEWISBookkeeper A lady In Chicago,keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T Op-
tic. TURNER. 1 Lincoln AvenueClothiers and Tailors f of Facta
For s"i!e cheap, best square piano in
town. Inquire 710 Grand avenue..
10-3- 2
Smoke the Elk.
For Sale One large base burner
stne. Can be had at a bargain. In-
quire at 413 Railroad avenue. 10-3- 7 5.TIISFor Sale Ten shares 12th series
Mutual Building (L Loan association;
tiddr-s- s 212 Ninth street. . 10-3-
- We OALL SPSGIAL ATTETJTIOfl
TO IttE FOUOVXZO VALUSSt
For Sale For Rent
Houooo and Lands '
in all porta of tho
City.
If you contemplate going into
business, we have some fine
business openings to show y .Uj
Call and examine our beau-
tiful lots in the Boulevard ad-
dition. Finest location in the
city. On line of the Street Car
ThaLmaVcs Impro
vemsnt Qompzay,
GEO. H. HUNKER, Secy.
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
The Hubbell Matter.
There is no change in the situation
regarding the Hubbell case and Form-
er Sheriff Thomas Hubbell still re-
mains in jail under sentence of con-
tempt, refusing to divulge the where-
abouts of the mising records. His
attorneys have appealed to the United
States supreme court for a writ of
habeas corpus releasing the prisoner.
Sheriff Perfect o Armijo h making
a thorough search for the missing
records. He 'secured an expert and
had the big safe in the jail opened,
but the records were not there. The,
work of both the court and the sher-
iffs office is being greatly hamper-
ed by the absence of the records, as in
some instances even the names of the
prisoners incarcerated are unknown.
W. C. T. U. Convention Next Week.
M. J. Borden, territorial D.vst-(!- !
l the r-- T who wi, !
guest of Mrs. J. A. Shank in this city,
while completing the arrangements
i.tid program of the annual territorial
meeting of the Women's Chrlstinn
Temperance Union, left for her home
in Albuquerque last night
The meetings will be held in this
city on the 13th, 14th and 15th of Oc-
tober, beginning Friday at 10 a. m.,
at the Methodist church. A large
number of delegates are expected to
be present and each of the thirteen
unions in the territory will be rep-
resented. A complete program of the
Meetings will be publ'.i'ie.l Monday.
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repair-
ing, Hkrness made to order. . 4
Buster Brown ; Sweaters
For boys and girls at
$1.20
Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de
Betavel.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-da- d
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. Se
necesitan bastantes trabajadores. Se
FRUITS,
Vegetables
and
Fresh meats
BEST IN THE CITY
John Papon
loth phone 144.
i pagan buenos salarlos. Ocurrld de
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer-
ican Beet Sugar Co.
Special Sale of
Plnless Diapers, i of them for
01.00
A Neckwear Sensation .
Going to sell a lot of these
ladies' Venice Applique and
Pt Lace stocks in two lots.
Regular 7So and 50o values,
now at
30o czd 2Co
New Fall TamO'Shanters
See the "Jap," the Patent
Leather Continental, the Re-
gent, the Corday Hat and yon
will at once see their style
and elegant effect.
The
Acme
Shoulder
Suspender
For Bibjr'i
comfort kad
motharg joy
309
West Side Plaza Las Vegas
Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop in the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence within a few
days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Boot sugar
company.
A. G. CWVE
ana anas
Peppered Shcttin
Unbleached 104,while it last at
CCaydThe Investment and Agency Corporation
Calls promptly attended to at all
boars. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth greet. Both
Phones 43.
Piano and Furniturt tavin j a SoecieJty
GEO. A. FLEMING, JlatiAfer,
Latest Out
Patent Kid Dlucher
Piccadilly Toe
. Millitary Heel
. Pric ,
S3.50
Other New and Snappy Styles In Stock
C V. HEDGCOCK,
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
Nw Block, 614 Douglu Ave.
FCZl CTHr7 room frame house
ou R. R. Avenue, with bath, in
-- A 1" repair S13.CO
. ,w mMmm tt
fCnffAU ft comer with 2
bouneenow renting for KW.no per
month. $ttCQGO
FGSl SAlf-Qo- od vacant lots on
Hill aud Flat.rwf smut nun unaclose lu. All bargains. El Dcrco llciol o
Douglas Avenue and 6th St. Both Phonesi No. 450 'Rtoptntd Under
New Mtnagcmtnt Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
SIMPKINS BROS, Thoronuhlf RpniftKl andNewly KnrnidhM ThroughoutHTlrtlT Firwt Vm and Moil-pr-
In It Appointment ftm-pi- eRxra in
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
Coal and WoodMuccesir to1
For Sale
One large family driving
horse.
One thoroughbred young Jer
sey cow, fresh. See
BELDEN
GIBSON and SBTZ
Deliver.! to any part of the city between
the bout s of 7 a. tn., and 10 p. m. Mrs. J B. STOUT
S4 Grind Avenue,
CO. COPer Gallon, 12.00; per Quart, 60 cents.TELEPHONES. COLORADO 24? corn f::o::z3no. DGVEC
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
WILL WORK MINIS
State Senator Kerk of New York
Nothing to good aa Red Cross Bag
Blue. Deligbti too laundress. All gro
DEATH OF CATTLEMAN
Will 11 Tubor of FoUom died at
the home of his brother in Clayton cers sell It. j,City, U tu the CJolihu luininir districtnorth of Albuquerque. In ronnwtlon
with the development work of the
exteualve Plarera owned by the In Henry C. Butler, who Is well known
If In a kind of bllloua wood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other plU Is half so good
Aa DeWlifs Little Early Risers.
When e'er you fuel liupcnalns ill.
And need a magic lltib till,
No other one will fill the hill
Like DeWltt's Little Eurly KUtrs.
Sold by Klnters Drug Co., und iv. D.
Goodall.
1.1 Albumierniia uhorA h hua ruM.
Soma Statonabl Advlct.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the yeur to luy In a supply of Cham-berlain's Cough Remedy. It is al-
most sure to be needed before win-
ter is over, and much more prompt
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon us a cold Is con-
tracted and before It has become set-
tled in the system, which can ouly bedone by keeping the remedy at hand.
dustrial (loia Mining comimny In thut
section the company own 1,2m) ed ror the past year, died at St. Jo
Htph's hospital down there aftnf nacreg of placer ground. He in ac
ou hut Wednesday. The death was
the result of a complication of dis-
eases which had given him a long
illness. He was well known to the
cattlemen of northern New Mexico
und southern Colorado,, where he haa
resided nearly all his life, At the
time of his death ho was thirty-fou- r
years old. lie leaves a wife and
many relatives In the vicinity of Fol-so-
to mourn his decease, lie was
burled beside his mother in the fam
short illness with a complication ofcoinpaiili'd by Meia. WUwell ami
WHAT TO EAT
Is very often a hurd question for the
person to. solve who Is uff lifted with
a weak stomach experience has
taught him to select his food with
great cautltiA or elxe suffer from at-
tacks of Htartburn, Bloating, Head-
ache, Cramos, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Vomiting, Costlvensts and Billious-nets- .
Strengthen the digestive or-
gans hy taking a dote of Hosts ttor's
Stomach Bittera before meals and be
mude well again. Insist on having
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
diceascs. Butler cam to Albuquer
quo from Arizona, but was originally
from Norfolk, Va where he wa
prominently connected, being a son
ex Governor Butler, of that state.
This remedy Is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buy In? it in nrefer.
Sheriff Alexander Street of Quay
county, has purchusrd the AA ruiuu
near Tucumcarl, from a. W. T. o u
son, receiver of the United St . t a
land office at Clayton, I'nlou cotnty.
Consideration $2,too.
ily cemetery at his father's home. ence to any other. It la for sala hv
all druggists.ETHEL BEMII SENTENCED
How to Cur Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften it: then pareIt down as closely as nosslble with.
In the First Judicial district court A. B. Litton, who shot and killedfor Santa Fe county Wednesday after. Harry Green at Aleman. Sierra coun.Otlt drawlnir h limit nnH nnnlv rhim.noon Judge John R. McFle pronounc
It It tea times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough &4
all lung and bronchial affectioMsty,
over two weeka ago. Is still ated sentence on Ethel Oemls, who was
Wituon, mining engineer 'und ex-
pert, with headqtiartera I lloaton.
The dirt on the placers of the com-
pany la to be worked under plana and
by machinery Invented by Mr, Wla.
well. Great and beneficial result,
are expected front the machinery.
TbU la not yet on ie ground but It
la believed that It will be there and
in working order within alx weeka.
The rapltalUta, who hold the atock
of the Industrial Cold .Mining com-
pany, live In New York and lioston,
and through the recent explorations
and Investigations, have como to the
conclusion that their property Is rich
and should be worked. There la a very
good supply of water at the placers,
as the company has two wells, each
600 feet deep, from which water will
he pumped for the necessary machin-
ery. Col. Farley Is the superintendent
of the company, with headquarters at
Golden.
In a complaint filed against him withfound Ktillfv by a Jury last week of large, although It Is rumored that heis hiding In the vicinity of his crime. when the bowels are open. Kennedy
iberlaln's Pain Balm twice dally, rub-jbln- g
vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
li' from the shoe. As a general lini Full Of Mania Maanlna.
keeping a bawdy house. Judge McFle
fined the woman $.100 and sentenced
her to sixty days' Imprisonment in
the county Jail. C. C. Catron, her at-
torney, Immediately stated that he
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Byrup. Gently
moTes the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and streagtans
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. GoodalL
or casey, la. Think what might have
would file a motion for an appeal and
pending the decision his client was
ment ror sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism, Pain Balm is un-
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
In winter the underwear worn by
woman Is as ugly as that worn by
men all the year 'round.
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearfulplaced under bonds of 1500. ,
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
l tried everything, but nothing wouldDEATH OF HENRY C. BUTLER
relieve It. until I took Dr. King's NewHenry C. Butler, well known In Al
buquerque, where he has resided for Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and ner- -
INJURED IV FAL-L- the past year, died Wednesday night
John Olsen, foreman of the Alamo- - tat St. Joseph's hospital after a shot
M. C. Westbrcok, the contractor,
has returned to Albuquerque from
Thoreau, where he has been looking
after some work for the American
Lumber company at that point.
Half the Ills thai man is heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Uu- -
noaalhl.
manently cures all throat,' and lunggordo Lumber company's planing niness with a complication of ills- -
mill, Buffered an accident which Butler came to Albuquerque
suited In breaking his right arm just
diseases, prevents grip and pneu-
monia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
from Arizona, but was originally from
being a "trafficker in and wrecker
of life insurance companies for his
own personal profit and without any
regard whatever for the rights of the
policy holders." The Western Life
has 'no agent or representative In
Albuquerque. Its system was to col-
lect its premiums through the mall.
It is stated on good authority that
among those caught In that city ane
several who have paid premiums to
the company for as long as twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years.
TO IMPROVE CHURCH
The meeting of the members of the
Congregational church, held at the
church last night, was largely attend-
ed, says the Citizen, The meeting
was called by the trustees and was
for the purpose of forming plans for
the immediate improvement of the
church edifice. The Rev. J. W. Bar-ro- n
presided over the meeting. At
the meeting last night It was deter-
mined to Install a new pipe organ
in the church, to furnish the church
with pews Instead of chairs, as Is
now the case, and to otherwise re-
model the Interior of the edifice. The
work on these Improvements Is to
be commenced at otice and when
they are finished the Congregational-ist- s
of this city will have one of the
Don't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a bad habit to borrow any-
thing, but the worst thing you can
possibly borrow, Is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the pains and poisons of dyspep-
sia, billlousness, Blight's disease, and
slmiar internal disorders, don't' sit
down and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
Here you will find sure and permanent
forgetfulness of all your troubles,
and your body will not be burdened
by a load of debt disease. At all
druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
Justice of the Peace W. F. Daugher- -
ty officiated at his first wedding last
Sunday evening at Dayton. Eddy
if
W. S. N.ood, sheep raiser and wool
dealer of Monte Vista, Colo., passed
through Santa Fe on his way to south-
ern points on business.
county, the contracting parties being
William N. Enos and Miss Ada M.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
Norfolk, Va., where he was promi-
nently connected, being a son of
Butler of that state. He
leaves a brother, who Is a prominent
banker in Norfolk.
SHOCK CAUSES DEATH
Mrs. D. W. Stevens passed awny
Tiifsday morning at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. N. K. Oldham at Raton
the result of the stroke of paralysis
which she received last Saturday af-
ternoon from seeing Miss Manette
Myers, trampled by the hoofs of a
maddened runaway team of horses
and crushed beneath the wheels of a
heavily loaded Ice wagon. Her hus-
band died suddenly of the same
trouble not two years ago.
FOOT MAY BE SAVED
James, the five-year-o- son of E.
M. Kuster of near Roswell, who had
It's the little coids that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
Do you know any one who cwld
visit as long as two weeks without the
end of your welcome getting a little
frayed?
below the shoulder socket Tuesday
inornluc. His back was also painfully
sprained.
With an assistant, he was wheeling
a heavy truck load of lumber Into the
mill. A turn has to be made at the
door. One of the wheels struck the
door sill, sweeping the end of the lum-
ber around and knocking both men
off a seven-foo- t platform. Mr. Olsen
slipped . as he started to fall and
landed on his shoulder on a tie with
his back across a steel rail. He was
helped up, and as soon na he recov-
ered from the shock. WRlked to the
hospital where the fracture was d.
MONEY IN CREAM
The Roswell creamery Is putting up
about 000 pounds of butter a day and
Its capacity Is 2,000 pounds All It
lacks is cream, and to get this, paying
Inducements are offered. The cream-
ery furnishes reliable parties with
cows on credit, if necessary, and a
only a few but the true merit of De-Wit-t's
Witch Hazel Salve Is known hy
every one who has used It for botR
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. 8ol!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
finest churches In Albuquerque.
M. J. Lally, a former residant of
Stiver City, committed suicide at El
Paso last week. The deed was
caused by despondency over his in-
ability to quit drinking.
C. T
.Brown, of Socorro, mining exRURAL FREE DELIVERY
Delegate to Congress W. H. An
drews has received a letter from
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
pert and engineer, who has been In the
Black Range with two Boston capital-tst- s
examining valuable mln'ng prop
A Judicious Inquiry. ,
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has of-
ten heard druggists Inquire of cus-
tomers who asked for a' cough me
dlcine, whether It was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost Invariably recom-
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
it always cures. There is not' the least
danger in giving It, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
erties owned by a Boston corporation,his foot accidentally cut almost off by
a mower
.Saturday morning, an ac has returned to Socorro.
DeGraw, that the petition for a free
rural delivery route from Santa Fe
to Tesuque and Agua Frla by way of
Sunmount, would be given speedy at
count of which appeared In The Optic
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bittera makes pure blood.
Patrick McKay died at Tular-s- a,
Otero county last we?k, having been
a resident there for twenty years. He
leaves a widow and six children.
will have his ankle and foot put in a Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Last year I had a very severe attention and that a special agent willbe in Santa Fe in the near future to
go over the proposed route.. Senator
separator on the same terms, and
fnarantees to take every pound ofbutter fat at an average price of 25c
per pound the year round. Farmers
In the valley are making about $7.00
per month from each cow. Many
farmers around Portales are making
am Tilirh o tlAA ruir mnnth ntf nf tnlllr
Boise Penrose of Pennsylvania, chair-
man of the senate committee on post--
tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
ai' night and suffered most excrutiat-in- g
pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received immediate re
offices and post roads, has been In
Bodily pain loses its terror if votrve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OU
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort
After a man gets so used to the ar-
rangement of the furniture that he
can find his way after nark it Is time
to move It.
alone. terested In the project by DelegateW. H. Andrews and is doing all in
plaster cast with the hope of savin;
the foot. He will be taken to Kan&as
as soon as he can be moved, to be
cared for by relatives.
GALLUP SCHOOLS CROWDED
The school enrollment at Gallup is
larger than ever before In the history
of the town, having almost reached
the 300 mark. There lis strong talk
among the authorities of yielding
gracefully to the demand and employ-
ing another teacher, thus relieving the
crowded conditions of the schools.
Gallup boasts of the only high school
In the country with a full commercial
course.
his power to have the route lief." says John Dixon. Tullamore.
Ontario.Canada. For sale by all
Davisson & Sons, real estate agents
of Hagerman, Chaves county, sold
$90,000 worth of land in that sectionA little girl said to a toy, with a
wink, "Ever get left?" The boy
"No; my mother aTways takes
me with her."
daring the month of September.
"Neo-tftO- t onMi n:aVa fa mM.
Plans to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa-
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
all drtiggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway ftno
Syrup helps men and women o hap
py. vlporius old age.
RECOVERY CERTAIN
The recovery of Miss Manette My-
ers now seems certain and It Is
thought that she will be able' to sit
up In two or three weeks, says the
Raton Range. Considering that her
life has been despaired of until the
last few days, this Is cheering news
to her friends. It may be a long
time before Miss Myers can put her
weight upon her feet, but her family
feel so sure of her ultimate recovery
that they have slept for the past few
nights for the first time since the
accident occurred.
Alejandro Sandoval, of Corrall?s,
has let a contract to'TTallace Hessel- -
New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va.,
writes: "I had a cancer on my Hpfor years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed it. and
now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
The corner stone of the new Ger-
man Lutheran church at Albuquerque
was laid last Sunday with appropriate
ceremonies. -
HELD COURT ONE DAY
The October term of court at Por-
tales was finished in one day, as
had been expected. There was neith-
er grand nor petit Jury and the only
action taken was to dismiss some
cases and hear a few motions. All
other cases were continued until the
second Monday in December, when
court will be reopened there.
$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
Been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
la the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work Th6
proprietors have so much faith,, in
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for .list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. Tol-
edo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 7.rc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation. ,
d??i for the erection of four modern
cottages at the corner of First street
end Fruit avenue in Albuquerque.
The total cost of the houses will be In
the neighborhood of $10,000.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it
POSTMASTER APPOINTED
Manfor Romero has bepu appointed
postmaster at Frisro, Socorro county,
to succeed John R. MUilgan,
When a woman is a bride and does
not know her husband verv well sheBUSINESS MEN CAUGHT
A number of Albuquerque Drunkenness, Opium17 Tf Forpeople exaggerates his illness, but after a
while he has to die to prove it.Morphine
amhold policies In the Western Life In other Drug Uslnfl
(he Tobacco Habl
and Neurasthenia
surance Indemnity company of Chi-
cago, which appears to have become
Insolvent and which bus been ordered
into the hands of a receiver by the
court. E. I. Rosenfeld, the general
manager of the comjmny, is charged
Dr. Crocker, of Lordsburg( Grant
county, last week extracted several
screw worms from the nose of C. C.
Martin, of Duncan. Martin got the
worms by a blow fly entering his nose
When a preaohor calls on a man. It
U a sign that the man Is pretty sick.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Baw Blue. 1 lire
Sick headache is caused by a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
Com
tOBdBC
Strictly
THE KEELEI
INSTITUTE
DwlM. littNlMeatlal. while he was shoeing a horse.
0O
o The OPTIC'S The QptiG'G Bqqi and!
JIoEd ESGpopdmonS
Special Souvenir
o
o
o
o
o0000 The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
becoming exhausted Be sure and
get one while they last
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Lonfler an Innovation,
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
' are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,dutabte and lightest on the market. It has
no siharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opensand closes q icker than any other. Its compactnesspermits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved damp-
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back alwaysremains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mhimum capacity of leaves, thus giving ita beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder canbe firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-
resentative will call and show you the goods.
Makes a specialty of everything:in printing. We can print anythingfrom a postage stamp to a Diction-
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would imme-
diately install a supply ofthe goodsBut to produce modern printing
requires new machinery, up-to-da- te
types and skilled workmen.There is individuality in Optic print-
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these neces-
saries to produce modern work.A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nordoes the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
s
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Price 5c Each
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C
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The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning Las VcgasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office , or at the
News Stands,
0000000000 Both Phones No. 2 TInJIE PYm mor?Amv0
SATl'RPAY, OCT. 7, 1005. tAt vioai oaily om&
L Call for Bids.
Las Vt'Kua, N, M., Oct. 3, lOOYE J. G Johnsen & Sealed propohulti will be received at
the office of the secretary of thebon Browne & Manzanares Co
VJ110 LED ALE QnOOERO
WOOL. IIIDE3 AND PZLTO
board of directors of the New Mex-
ico lnsune Asylum at La Venus until
that purpoHe may be, 'Tnaiable ns
wat!', thou .halt not excel," said tl
old Hebrew father to his unprofitable
and 11 history demonstrates that
l.a i!d pot utter a cure b i n(
psvrholonlnil fact. .There must be a
deliberate and intelligent determina-
tion of purpose, find mi unwavering,
Immovable adherence thereto. That
is the spirit, and the only uplrlt, In
which difficult problems are solved
and HUccesHful insues wrested from
unwilling conditions.
r Undertakers 10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 7,
19u5, for furnishing and delivery 8t
the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named up- -
lilies rt quired for the maintenance of
the hospital, commencing November
and
EmbaJmers
Finest Equipped OtUee in the
Territory. bite utid black
fpiifrul oar. tir prices are
rignt. Cuio, Tel. 6n.
S. Side Plazi, O'd Town
WeaR
Arsdusto IndifMtlon. Nine ty-nl- of svtry
on hundred psopl whs turn hssrt Ueubls
esa rsmsmbsr whsn It was simp! lidi(M
lion. It la a acianuilo (sot that all cam of
ttsart ditssM, not erfsnlo, a not ooly
trosbl to, but srs th direct rssult ol loc
(atlon. All lood ttlisa into th slomack
which fails ol psrtscl difeitlon (rmntsan4
iwtllslhsstomsch, putting tt uparslnsltb
bsart. This Interferes with th actios ol
th hurt, and in th course of tlm that
dellcete but vital orfsn becomes diseased.
Mr. D Kaubla. 4 Nwrft. O.. yti I htd tiomecb
Voubi tnd t bd state i, I hd hart trouble
.th t. I look Kodol tyipepM Cut tor ebeul low
onti tnd II eurad m.
Kodol Dlgeitt What Yoo Est
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of sll pressure,
oUMioiiiy. $1.00 S't holdir i timet thetrlalLit. wnlcn m,! lor 50c
PVeaered bv a. O. OeWlTT 4 CO.. CMIOAO0.
For sal at Center Block-Dep- urug
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders
4
Complete Una of Amo'e Soap Always on HandMountain Rasorto
WATROUS ITEMS
What might have been a very seri-
ous accident befell James Pahswater
and his companion white traveling on
their motor car on the Santa Fe rails
Just north of the town today. Sonv?
mischlevlous toys who, by the way,
should le otisht out and punished,
had laid some small rocks on the
rallH. These sufficed to dera 1 the
car and Mr. PasswatPr was thrown
violently upon the ties, the car Itself
running over him. Fortunately, al-
though he sustained many cuts and
On Railroad Track. Las Vegas, New MexicoMontezuma Ranch
1, 1905:
12,i 0o lbs, I!eef and Mutton, as re-
quired.
7,000 lbs. 1'otatoeH, bh required,
Gr.:elcy preferred.
l.iioo Iba. Green Coffee.
4,0' 0 lbs. D. ti. Sugar.
Coo lLs. rUtktug 1'owder, bldd.r
name brand.
tiuO lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop
19'5.
S00 lbs. Evaporated I'enrs, crop
1905.
!)) lbs. Evaporated Aprlcots( crop
IMIo.
700 lbs. Evaporated Rals-ii.- s
.crop 1905.
2,000 lbs. Lard, 50-l- cans, Udd'r
tiapie brand.
ooo lis. Hutler, bidder name brand
as t
1
'i.ouo lbs. Flour, bidder name
brand.
;!00 lbs. Gret'n Tea, good quality.
l,i ;Q0 lbs. Corn Meal.
i
BLUE AND GRAYResort
The Best of
Everything
WLORAQO TELEPHONE
Twenty-seve- years ago, when the
General John II. Hoodbruises, no Btrious results are locked
for.
August Shriek hns just completed
fay Olficci Room 2, CenterBloa.
MONARCH RANGE
We have the exclusive agency in ' Las
Vej,ras for the famous.Monarch Mal-Ic-ab- le
Iron Rane, the best on earth.
Give this ratine your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from$33 to $00.
a very sntisraetory jon at tne
ranch which Is now ready for
health seekers. Mr. firown U to bo
congratulated upon "navtng such a
beautiful, and at the same time, strict-
ly sanitary iuctitutlfln under his
Dr. Farmer 2 to '.i:'iO p m.
and wile died at New Orleans of yel-
low fever, leaving eleven orphaned
children. Captain Crawford suggested
and arranged a benefit under the aus-
pices of Lincoln Post, (. A. It., SanFrancisco. The benefit netted more
than $1,1100. ilr.'tween the first and
second acts of the play given by
Thomas Kean, James O'Neal. Lewi's
Morrison, Rose Coghlan and ocber
members of the Baldwin theatre com-
pany, Captain Crawford recited a
thnrg;'.M HARVEY'S Thrf ?ood ponle of Watroua at'end- - HardwareDealerE . J. GEHR.ING.
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder
name brand.
100 lbs. SnioMng Tobacco, bidder
name brand.
5,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
5.000 lbs. Oats.
20 Cases Soda Crackers.
5 Cases Best Corn Syrup.
2 lbs. Indigo.
4 Cases Green Corn, bidder name
brand.
ed the fair almost as a unit and are
iond in their praises of the efforts putto HK Mountain H
forth by Las Vegas to give a week of
Masonic Temple Douglas Ave
4-- epr ' coihwv health and pleasure royal si ort. You may count upon ui
next ar with certainty.te a trip to this famous resort.
Miss Rose Rettiger of Strong CHyCrriage comes in Tuesdays tnd Frld; goes out Wednesdays and Sat
poem writttn on the previous day and
from which the following are ex-
cerpts:
HOOD'S CHILDREN.
Dear comrades and friends in the
golden land,
You may say I am rough, you may
call me wild,
Is paying a visit to her brother, thedaays.. Terms are $2.00 day or
8.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.lie trip, including passage and a T. MICHAEL'S COaECE,
popular manager of the Lantrv-Shar- p
rock crusher at Ihls point.
H'hile here Miss Pettlger Is being en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Char'ey
VThKo. J. C.
say from Saturday to Friday or from But I have a heart and a willing handUtcfnesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
iLeave orders at Murphey's dug To feel and to work for a soldier'schild.awe or Judge Woosters office In the Do you think I ask on which side heCfy Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces Pre
ferred. '
4 Cases Peas.
4 Cases Sapolio.
8 Barrels Oat Flake.
4 Barrels Coarse Salt.
12 Barrels Or Sacks Chip Soap.
60u yds. Canton Flannel.
500 yds. Mayflower Cheviot. ,
500 yds. Old Hickory Shirting.
25 Boxes J. C. Coats Thread, No.
SO & 36 white. ,
15 Boxes Laundiy Soap.
G doz. Pair Blankets.
8 doz. Pants.
10 doz. Coats.
10 doz. Pair Slippers (must have
fought?
If man and soldier his record was
good, Svnta-- Fe New Mexico. ;
Judge F. M. Turrill Dead.
Judge Frank M. Turrill, correspond-
ent of the New Mexican and justice
of the peace at Santa Rosa, Guada-
lupe county, died at that place Sun-
day morning. His brother, George A.
Turill, of Cinc nnatl, in response to a
telegram, arrived a few nours too
And though our Union was dearly
CUTLERS RANCH The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.bought,All hatrel Is burled with Hooker
and Hood.
CHO. COTULFZJ, Prcsteszi.
wooden pegs in heel)In the beautiful Rociada
late to see him alive. And comrades, I'll tell you right here
Judge Turrill has spent a number' tonight,
'
of years in the southwest In search . The men most bitter against the
of health. He was known at San Gray,
Diego and Los Angeles. A few years Are the men who never were Been la
6 doz. Pair Shoe (must have woodvkllev near the mountains. en pegs in heel)Nicest of everything in the 1 doz. Boxes American bona but a fightago he was assistant postmaster attons, white A.nhrket.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
16 doz. Dandy Brooms, best quality.
?12 doz. Handkerchiefs.
6 doz. Pair Hose, size No. 10. .
All of the foregoing to be delivered
And who always got sick on a fight-
ing day.
But with heroes, my friend, it is not
so,
They respect eaclj other, the Gray
and the Blue.
Phoenix, Ariz. '
In his native city, Cincinnati, he
graduated from a law school in 1895",
In 1898 he organized company K,
Eleventh Ohio volunteers for the
Spanish-America- n war, but the regi- -
Ms. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
at the asylum.
Bidders submit samples of articles Nor are they ashamed that the world That EJcdo Lea Vczo Fczszzoiiicui wao never mustered into ser-
vice. -marked with a star. should Know .
How they stood by their colors.lis Vegas Iron Works The board of directors of the In- - brave men and true.
Bane Asylum reserve the right to reFoundry & Machine Shops ject any and all oids. Was Jackson ashamed when be knelt
Bidders should write plainly on en
velope the following: Bids for supUpton Gasoline Engines, the plies for the New Mexico Insaneble Power.Most m Asylum, with the name or names of
bidders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President,
W. E. GORTNER,
Stover XJiVKOe Engines for
; Runnful Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-fit- s.
Wood Sawing, Electric
h Light Plants, Laundries.
to pray,
For the cause that he believed be-
fore Heaven was Just? .
While marching his half starved boys
In Gray,
On an ear of corn and a single crust 'Was Lee ashamed when he tendered
his sword
To Grant, who refused the warrior's
steel.
Who said, "Your horses shall be re-
stored,
For braver never wore spurs to hisheel?"
Later he entered the Cuban postal
service where hs remained during theAmerican occupation, being at Ha-
vana and afterwards assistant post-
master at Clenfuegos. Yellow fever
greatly impaired his health and on
his return from Cuba, he sought the
soothing influences of New Mex'co's
climate, coming to Santa Rosa in 1901
where his life was prolonged overfour years. In January of this yearhe was elected Justice of the peace
which office he filled with satisfact.'oa
until his death.
He was well liked and Mi demise,
while not unexpected, will te delo--e- d
bv many of bis friends in Ohio and
in h southwest.
Mr. Turrill was a Mason, a rro-nounc-
Republican and at one time
10-3- 4 Secretary and Treasurer,
RETAIL PRICES:
Per ioo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each ddivery20
i,ooo to 2,coo pounds, each delivery .30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each ddivery40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 5
The Spirit of 8uccess.
A woman will have several irons in4. C. ADLON. Prop.
the il'e at once, but she sets her
ironing done by the concentration of
Oh, generous nearts In the golden
.60cLess than 50 pounds, each delivery.state.ber energy into the manipulation ofone iron. Edison and Marconi are
men of one Idea, and each Is absorb
You are forging the links of a Union
chainprominent In, the Sons of Veterans.!
Notarial See, la.
Corporation Seals
' :" '
K ubber Stamps.
r, : '.f.-.-- I..
J 2 hp was unmarried. (That cables one end at the golden gateTh funeral was conducted at theBaptist church by Reverend Miltoned in the pursuit of it, says Cent PerCent. Bell had no time for aught elsethan bis telephone. Cecil Rhodes
divorcd himself from every interest
save the building of an empire In
South Africa. Peary is consumed with
his purpose of. reaching, the north
Reecfl of Tucumcarl, and interment
was made in the Evergreen cemetery.
I Las Vegas
lubber Stamp Works,
--.424 Grand avcw $ Civil Service Examination.Secretary Lorenzo Delgade of thepole. Diaz set himself the task of
transforming Mexico into a great
: modern nation. Jefferson, in his day,
y Office 20 Douglaa Avenue.
Las Vegaa, New Mexico.
local civil service board, has received
notice of examinations to be held this
fall for the position of forest reserve
supervisor.. The nearest points toO'BYRNE New Mexico at which such examinations will be held are Flagstaff. Ariz.,
on October 16; at Pagosa Springs.
wag on fire with the passion for ui
tiocal liberty, and preferred death to
failure, and Roosevelt is as hot and
fixed in his single purpose today of
freeing government from graft and
patriotism and patronage.
The principle is essential also to
business success. There must be a
life single to Its purpose, whatever
Colo., on October 23 ;and at Bailey,
on October 16. Further information
FUEL DEALER
CERRILLOS a! out these examinations can te or Itained from Mr. Delgado. SANTA FE CEllTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
mat win circle the states. to the
, gulf swept main.
A chain that will b.nd us, the Blue and
the Gray,
In a union of purpose the gods will
approve,
In love that grows. strong in adver-
sity's day,
And hearts that will stand by the
flag that we love.
Hia loved ones will not be distressed
nor discarded,
And tonight I am proud of a sharein the stock,
And shall feel as a soldier I am fully
rewarded.
By one little prayer from his Inno-
cent flock.
Dear comrades, let charity's mantle
enfold them, , . ..... ...
Old Abe had no malice, no hate inhis soul,
On the ramparts above let us hope tobehold them, "
While Washington musters each
name on the roll.
The wildest enthusiasm prevailed at
the conclusion of the reading of the
poem. Two years ago when CaptainCrawford took General John B. Gor-
don's place at the Georgia chautauqrta,he re-rea- d this poem and It was re-
ceived with th' same exhibition of
naMotlsm p? it hnd ben a quarter of
a century before in San Frar.c'sco.
Thle One Frew Austin.
Tbf mrn-c- r of n Now York cl!r-nln- e
bureau writH- - issued n new
which be snt to nroml-nfttt.tre- p
p.M ovtr the wor'd. In the
Tne old cold goes; a new one quickly SlttSHIME ROUTE, VIA TCXXAKCf GATEWAYThe Tak
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft-- Nut Coal,
i
Corn and Corn Chops fm
--m xmtt. it s tne story or weal throat,MMlU a tendency to consurnntion. Aver
9.
I
I
. . 4 Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking
cold habit, it iM.Mliaa. Il.ala .1. Ij t rr rr . Connecting1
with the B. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Rtok Island
and Pacino R. R. Shortest line out of . Santa y orNew Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Clt
or St Louia When you
travel take thef - MmJ .J your doctor to tell you all about it.. mmM m mm mm imm wiwfpnnai wi 1. c. 4r .mwm-- m mm wyr tin ti 't 1 til r tewirr.lttii.
X Loo Voqoo LlQht
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD f
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep j Jj at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at WIl-- J( lard, Eetancla, Stanley and Sante Pe. j j Z
- t! OfficialLas Vegas Sanitary Co. caveniere.and Fuol Co,Collo IVOV
Crook Coal
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only flrst-claa-s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD
circular it wss pointed t thnt snb--1 P"rlhcr co"?d rnd everything said
about them in thp parets. Among th
P aao k Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-e- n
State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close onnection
with Golden
State Limited No. 43
answers recived wn this from AI- -
?
9,
9.
9!
;
ft
9
ft
It
9
f:
i
S
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Sutlons , NO. 2
1 :0n p. m ...SANTA FB ... . 4:30 p. m
2:! p. Ill KHXNEDY 8:10 p. m
4:0fi p. til ...... MOKIAUTY .1:80 p. m
i - - fcfiTA NCIA i f6:46 p tn 11 :( i. m
:!' p. m .TORRAKCB 9:40 n. m
V Stop for rntta.
rTvvTtTimt!Thtjii V. s mi
Office at
VOGT
a
LEWIS
Las Venae
Phone 169
Colorado
21).
rr-- Austin, the British port laureate:
"Mr. Autfn dots not care to pay for
i gnats bitfs."
I
!
I
I
m.(
t
44 model effa or vtrto ef inv rrencrjfne report i m Kr frit W J
I HfUlT-rH- v t1 Ii jai --Z. srwaBasMfe'twi ,
mil l t A ail
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire7" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. 6. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Tr.velinj F. & P. A.
"eft:
Another Aged Sinner.
Jfnry Johnson, a rf tired gymnast
living In Grnvesham. England, at the
ago of ninety-nine- . Is a living refuta-
tion of certain theories often pro-
pounded by tamest reformers. He
wis a tlrctis performer from his
childhood up to an advanced age,
a smoker and since his fifteenth
Tjtr has taVrn regular rations r.f
liquor end tobacco. In spire of a i
this be I In good mental and physi-
cal condition.
imm,
I
9
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned. Dlsipfetirt and put, in a Thoronh Sani-
tary condition. Ash pits denied. oal auiai.tli ami all kinds of refuse
removed.toPPOtltaUiS. Patr.t GiticaJ J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.Washington d c.
9 wWJMsvu
LM VIOAt DAILY OrTlftr
NOTICE - - - NOTICE
I
On account of holiday our etore will be
CLOSED MONDAY. Beginning Tues-da- y
we will run two wagons and be
able to take care ot all orders promptly.
No matter how small a pan, or trinket
you may wish, phone us on either line.
Y&dJJ WACJT T HAKE VQUIR
ESQLILARO &0 AO FAR AO P&OO0BUI?
Do You Want the Most Reliable and Up-to-Da- te Merchandise Obtainable?
&IGoesraoyou SBoF EuosybocSy ESgooF
i
(
V
1
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD, The Hardwareman
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Then do your trading at this store while our Big Closing Out Sale is in
progress-t- he products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.MEADOW CITY
BRIEFS
s
!
0 L IF E L E2) totalis tookHow Doing Cosd OutRegardless of ValuesFor 40 YearsLas Vegas LoadingRetail Establishment I
Pleasant Surpris Party.
A very pleasant biiipiIhu party win
given last night at his home on 2oS
Commerce Mitel In honor of Vni.
Beckham.
The flrHt part of I ho evening was
v lillud uway with games. At 12 o'clock
light refreshments were served lifter
which the party was regaled with
music by Miss Agnes Thompson.
The guests were Mrs. Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Ward, Mary and Lot-
tie Gray, Ethel Leahy. Hattle Smith,
Josey Crowley, Beulah and AHcJ
Graham, Jessie Carlton, Laura
Brown, Agnes Townsend and Kitty
Heckhnni; Messrs. Marry and Russell
Walden, Dr. Smith, Win. Brown, Wm.
Crowley, Sidney Banes, Joe Castlee
Gone Herbert, Win. Beckham, II.
Wortz, Jr., T. B. Ward and Jas.
Smith.
Mighty Tom Hubbell
Sat on a bubble,
liUKKlntf ihe kt to the Jail.
Mills, Abbott and Maun
On that bubble began
Break the bubble, oh the trouble
'
of Thomas Hubble
In hunting up adequate bail.
Born to Dr. end Mrn. E. L. Ham-
mond at 3 p- - n. a girl.
Th Mayflower iinnd will give n
oonoort on the plaza tomorrow even-
ing.
'
,
The ear and yellow leaf is be.
strewing city lawns and causing extra
cleaning operations.
The weather regulator Is on his
bent behavior in these parts. Fair
and Sunday are the orders.
i
Every stockholder is urgently re-
quested to attend the meeting of the
Commercial club Tuesday evening.
A BLACK COFFEE MAN.
: Vv. ?l J-- lJ'. ' i A Shoe of QualityFOR THE MAN WHO CARES.
The Florshcim Shoe
On account of the Iny of
the most solemn of Jewish fes
tivities, all the stores of the city,
owned bv Jewlbh neonle. will be
President Roosevelt has been de-
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In the famous ' old English Qoffee
House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and It is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
.your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.
C D. BOUCHER
- The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
closed on Monday the whole day. Ser
11 IVvices
will be held in the temple on
Douglas avenue on Sunday night at
7:30 and Monday morning at 10, and
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. A
special musical program has been onee GPORLEOEn CCWE GO.
Exclusive Agentsmprepared for all
these services, and
the public at large is cordially invit
ed to attend the same.
Last evening four huge prairie
A nine from old town will play the
high school boys on the high school
grounds tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. , h
'
The contract for the plumbing of the
six houses of the Las Vegas Building
& Improvement company has been
let to St. John & Barnes of Colorado
Springs.
'
'';!':'
: '7 '
Engineer H. W. Heidt and Jerry
Kelly returned today from their hunt-
ing trip with sixty-on- e ducks to show
for It.
schooners of the d type HELLO!that Is becoming more and more rare
as the story, of the winning of the Genuine
west Is being developed, reached the
Northportcity yesterday evening. The schoon-ers bearing In all twenty men, women
and children from Russell county, Do you need anything In the way of OystersKansas, were bound for the timber drug, toilet articles, hair brusr.es or
SSKHMssm- i-
Wo J2
GUARD 48
our I pJtrade! x
regions of Arizona. Camp was pitch- -
swt Ivawa 4 m 4 1. a 1nVt anil aquI.. t V a combs? If you do, you will make a
m,,rnlnn h .aravan .nntlnno.l Ms I UilBlttue ll JUU uujr
After the regular service at the
Presbyterian church this evening a
reception to the visiters of the Synod
will be given.
slow way. our fine showing. Come In and ex-
amine them anyway and get our
Always packed "Sealshipt" in Patent .
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is fully-retained- .
For 9ale by
The postofflce department Is ask prices. ;' '''.-- ; ,;V
ing for bids to carry the malls on the
star routes in Nejv Mexico, Arizona
Mrs. W. J. Funkhauser, wife of the
wool and hide dealer, who removed
his business from here to Trinidad,
Is In the city on a visit. and Utah. There are about 175 cl COIIOEFER'O OPEIM HOUSE PHAttElAGYthese routes In New Mexwo. ATI bids
must be received by. the postmaster
general by 4:30 p. m., December V die Ms GpggoiiGeorge
W Mays, a . licensed em-balm-
and undertaker "of" Brooklyn,
N. Y., Is now In the emjjioy of W.
M. Lewis, the undertaker of this city.
1905. Postmaster F. O. Blood has re- -
ceived a schedule of the routes, the
distances and specifications for bids
and they can be examined at the post
office by all parties interested. g Correct Fall Clothes for MenMlsa Will and sister leave for LaJunta tonight, where Miss Will has
accepted the position of stenographer
In the general superintendent's office
of the Santa Pe.
can ri atucc rrrvn onvr is0Considerable complaint Is heardfrom nervous citizens from the fact O00that mlsehevious boys are in thehabit of placing cartridges on the 0 00street car track, just to hear the re-port when a car runs over them. The
R. M. Moore, 8an Antonio, Tex.;
W. W. Revell. Volga, la.; Mra. W. J.
Funkhauser, Trinidad; C. W. Noel,
Topeka; F. A. Morse, B. H. Morse,
Chicago, are at the Optic hotel.
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practice should be suppressed as the(
0000
Stylish Suit?, Handsome Top Coats, Belt
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has ar-
rived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
..-
,- -
.to be comfortable. ' v-v.-
Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.
noise not oniy shocks tne nerves, nut
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there Is danger that a flying bullet
luuy lurt some one. 0The Mora and La Cueva valleys are
at present furnishing- the bulk of the
000000000
000hay
and grain used, in Las Vegas
these days. The crops In the moun
Bert Vorhees, well known here as
a star . member of - the Albuquerque
Browns baseball team, hag been heard
from in Tanana, Alaska, where he is
holding a good position. Mr., Vorhees
tain yalleys were simply immense this THE HUByear. 000Overcoats for Men, Young008A special Invitation is extended to OO00000OOOO0O00000O00OO00COOO00will remain in Alaska during the win-ter and next summer will develop
some mines which he located In the 00Klondike country five years ago. 00
the singers in the various churches
of the city to be present at. the Pres-
bytery services at the Pr'esbyterlan
church Sunday evening and assist in
the singing. '
000 jniiiMoeiMwiMioniiiiHfintinwmioOne of the handsomest pieces of 00work ever turned out of any printingoffice is the prayer calendar of the 0000Baptist church Issued from the job
Men's and Young Men's
Fashionable Clothes
Hart Schaffner & Marx single
and double breasted salts. The
new shades, grays, fancy mix-
tures, salt and pepper effects,
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and thibets, serge or
Venetian lined.
The new long coat graceful
lapel, long vent. All the season
latest fashions.
Cciio Front
$10.00 to 020,00
Other suits from 110.00 to 115.00
department of The Optic today. The
Men and Boys.
The new long loose, coats, either
with or without belt, fancy mix-
tures, plaids scotch or smooth
goods. ..
Handsome Top Coats
The new shades, new stylet,$130 19 $13.10
Rain Coats
Will be worn mora this season
than ever. We have the right
kind, new patterns, good fabrics,
fancies, grays, black
013.00 to 020,00
calendar shows a cover design by 00
The Las Vegas public Is warned
against one "H. Brotoks." of Denver,
who, under pretense of getting up a
hotel register advertising scheme,
beat a lot of Santa Fe merchants and
skipped without paying his board.
K. M. Chapman and a picture of the
church building. The arrangement 00of the calendar Is the work of the
000000000
pastor, Rev. H. H. Treat. The book
let is of buff Strathmore paper withThe Red Men have changed their 000deckle edges.
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
NOW SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
LcZ&s' fesdy-tts- d Dress SkirtsUs' Vfshtsleshs' decks
Kisses' ssd CkZZrcs's Ohsks
Roady-Kc-o Oetko Flsnzzl Osmesis
Rsslsry sssd Usdsrwosr
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
regular meeting nlghtg from the sec
00The Royal Sextette returned to thecity this afternoon from Raton, where
ond and fourth Mondays of the month
to the second and fourth Thursdays.
The change goes Into effect next
week. All Red Mfi please notice. they have filled a three weeks' en 00gngement at the new Coliseum gar 000&
den theater. They will give a con 00M. GREENBERGERcert and ball at the Duncan operahouse Tuesday night, Oct. 10. Tickets
for the gallery for the concert 15 0000
The annual meeting of the members
of the Commercial club, for the pur.
pose of electing twelve directors, and
the transaction of other proper bus),
ness .will be held at their club rooms
Tuesday evening. October 10, 19nr.,
at 8 o'clock. Adln H. Whitmore, sec-
retary. f
cents, for the ball, gentlemen 50 cents,
ladies free.
The Christian Kndeavor societies HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St Iof the city will hold a nnlon meetingat the Presbyterian church tomorrow
evening at C:30. The regular topic i-aiai.trwill be discussed. Among the speak NOTICEers will be te Rev. L. A. McAfee of
Thoenlx, A. T.
"Jack" Nanh, the popular base ball
player, has accepted a position at the
office of the cattle sanitary board.Mr. Nash is a college man and his In-
tellectual equipment fits him as well
to make a success of office work as
!oes his physical qualifications to
excel on the diamond.
00000000000000000000000000000000Only a few of The Optic's sonvfniredition left. Get one at this offio- - or
at the news? stands. Trice So. 10-;5- 6 Quality and Price00 001H
SOME MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL XOur Store will be
closed Monday
October 9th
Do Your Shlrto Need Buttons?OO
o
00WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
000
O0
YOU? IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND 15;
Pot Rratt, per lb. c 0
Shoulder St"ak 3 lbs for 2c 0It they do, send them to ns. Wesew buttons on shirts and make
no extra chnnre. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
Rump Hoaftt
10 and 8c per round
Try our home made pork saus-
age; It's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cent?.
Boiling X.vat, per lb,
fork Hoat J2V.,c
o00o0a--B2AVIQ a SYE3ES
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GRAAF & HAYWARDLAG VEOAS STEAM LAWWnr
i" Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 17. Two Vp.toDftt M&rktta Q.0UOOOO0OCO00OOOOC0COOCOCO0COQ0OO9
